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Charity’s Champions

Digest • Thursday 3 November 2016

Despite the excellent cause and underlying good-
will of Saturday’s big day at Turffontein, there will 
be no handouts for punters when it comes to the 
R1 million Peermont Emperors Palace Gr2  Charity 
Mile. History shows that the past four winners 
arrived at double digit odds – and the fascinating 
handicap could well dish up another curved ball 
this time round.
a capacity field of up-and-coming 4yo’s mingled 

with some top league hardknockers muddle the pic-
ture, where a good few are aiming for slightly bigger 
things in the forthcoming Gr1 Sansui Summer Cup. 

Trainer Johan Janse van vuuren saddles Grand 
heritage winner Irish Pride, who comes in fit after 
two wins on the trot.

The son of Ideal World has a light weight and were 
it not for his wide gate would have been a betting 
proposition.

Gavin Lerena (due to the weight?) teams up with 
Irish Pride’s drill hall Stakes winning stablemate New 
Predator. he was under four lengths behind mac de 

Lago in the Gold Challenge and now meets mar-
wing’s topweight on 2kg better terms.

mac de Lago in turn looks held at the weights by 
July winner The Conglomerate, who ran a very flat 
race in the Joburg Spring Challenge. The Conglom-
erate’s stablemate St Tropez  is better drawn  than 
the July winner and deserves respect.  Cont p.2

Gr2  Charity Mile Turffontein - Saturday

The Grand Heritage winner Irish Pride steps into the big league on Saturday | JC Photos

START PA5/PICK SIX4/JACKPOT3
4:35PM Gr2 ChARITy MIle - 1600M 
TuRffOnTeIn  7 SAMe TRnR (2-16)(4-17)(6-15)(9-13)(10-11-18)

 4T20  1D16  3D22  1 Mac De Lago(WH Marwing) Wei Marwing ..... 5 62.0
11D20  4D16  3T15  2 NeW PReDaToR(JJ v Vuuren) G lerena ......... 7 58.5  
 2T16  5T18  4T15  3 chaMPagNe haze(GM Alexander) l hewitson .10 58.0  
 3K18  9T18  6T15  4 Deo JuveNTe(GV Woodruff) C Maujean ......... 2 58.0  
 2D16  1D20  2D16  5 RabaDa(BJ Crawford) A Marcus.....................17 58.0
 4D18  1D22 13T15  6 The coNgLoMeRaTe(J Ramsden) C Murray .15 58.0  
 1D16  3D18  3S14  7 No WoRRies(Gareth Van Zyl) W Kennedy........ 3 57.5
 5D16 10T15  5V12  8 caPTaiN aLDo(SD Gray) M v Rensburg........19 56.5
 5D22  4D18  5D14  9 saRaToga DaNceR(DC Howells) C Zackey ... 4 56.5
 2T15  1T15 17V15 10 buLLeTiNg hoMe(SG Tarry) P Strydom......... 6 56.0  
 9D20  1T15  5T15 11 iNTeRgaLacTic(SG Tarry) S Khumalo..........13 56.0  
 6T18  8T12  3T18 12 RoMaNy PRiNce(OA Ferraris) S Brown .......18 56.0
 5D20  8D22  3D14 13 TeN guN saLuTe(DC Howells) G v niekerk ..12 56.0
 4D14  4D16  1T15 14 Mogok MasTeR(JA Soma) A Delpech .........11 55.5
 6D18  4T15  5T15 15 sT TRoPez(J Ramsden) R Danielson ............... 8 54.5  
 6V14  1V14  1V15 16 iRish PRiDe(JJ v Vuuren) R Simons .............16 52.5
 5T16 11T15  1T15 17 MasTeR ‘N coMMaNDeR(GWoodruff)reserve 1 ... 9 53.5
 1T16  5T16  1V15 18 WukkiN’ uP(SG Tarry) - reserve 2 ................14 52.0
 3T15 19V15  2T15 19 MoofeeD(MF de Kock) - reserve 3 .................. 1 55.0  
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6/1), then went on to win nicely. he seems likely to 
show good improvement on that run’s rating and 
must have a chance to retain his unbeaten record.

also unbeaten in two starts is mike de Kock’s 
imported heavenly blue. he made his debut as a 
2yo at the vaal over a mile in may, then won again 
in July over 1400m at this track, by three lengths 
going away. The form of that race looks a little sus-
pect, though, so the value of his win must be seen 
in that light. Still, he started at very short odds both 
times, suggesting that his homework in the strong 
stable must have been notable. The race should 
show just how good he is.

doosra made his debut in September, when a 
well supported second. Three weeks later, at odds 
of 4/10, he found the winner’s box without much 
trouble. he’s another one who could be anything.

The lightly raced mogok 
master makes for some inter-
esting debate. The 4yo missed 
most of his 3yo career due to 
a suspension for his trainer’s 
misdemeanour over a testos-
terone positive. he had shown 
top-class promise as a 2yo. 
he returned to race action 
in September and impressed 
when walloping the promising 
africa Rising over 1450m at 
Turffontein. This race will be the 
big test.

Rabada moved from the mike 
azzie yard to brett Crawford. his 
17 draw is a blow – even with 
the long Turffontein run-in. an-
ton marcus, who has ridden him 
at all of his 9 starts, is aboard 
again.

Gareth van Zyl made a flying 
start to his training career last 
week, and saddles the evergreen 
No Worries, who has 2 wins, 4 
thirds at his last 6 run.

Gary alexander’s Kahal 
gelding Champagne haze had 
his first run as a 4yo after a rest 
when showing enthusiastic 
pace in Spring Challenge, before 
being outgunned late for fourth 
to stablemate Kangaroo Jack. 
he’d run a cracking second to 
abashiri in the Gauteng Guineas 
eight months ago and will strip 
a fitter horse over a distance he 
will enjoy.

The stats show that just about 
anything can win – after all, it’s 
a handicap with plenty of class 
and depth. you’ve been warned.

C h a r i t y  M i l e  -  s a t u r d a y

Gr2 Charity Mile
past winners

2012
 1  Mujaarib 52.0 (13) 12/1
 2  Whiteline Fever 58.5 ( 5) 6/1
 3  Meadow Magic 54.5 (11) 16/1
2013
 1  Royal Zulu Warrior 55.5 ( 8) 25/1
 2  Glorious Jet 52.5 ( 5) 10/1
 3  Killua Castle 53.0 ( 1) 10/1
2014
 1  Bezanova 57.0 ( 9) 18/1
 2  No Worries 59.5 (16) 20/1
 3  Louis The King 59.5 (14) 7/1
2015
 1  Bouclette Top 58.0 ( 8) 14/1
 2  M L Jet 54.0 ( 4) 12/1
 3  Mitraad 52.0 (15) 12/1

Questions should be answered with the 
running of this 1400m feature race for 
3yo’s. Most of the twelve hopefuls are 
lightly raced. Several are unbeaten, some 
have a string of firsts to their name, many 
have started at very short odds on previ-
ous starts. What’s still missing from their 
CV’s is just how good they are in the grand 
scale of things.

With one exception, the runners meet at 
level weights. In theory then, the best 
horse should win. Let’s look at them in 
card-order, which means in order of their 
Merit Ratings.
Jiffy was unbeaten as a 2yo, winning 

three from three. he improved with each 
of those, showing a good turn of foot, and 
giving the impressions there was much 
more to come. Seen in that light his only 
start as a 3yo was disappointing. That came 
after a break of four months in a 1400m 
handicap at the vaal. The handicapper had 
taken no chances and he carried top weight 
of 61.5kg. Jiffy drifted in the betting (9/2 to 
8/1), was hampered at the start, and never 
seen with a chance, beaten six lengths.  No 
doubt that wasn’t a proper reflection of his 
ability. his connections must think likewise, 
else he wouldn’t be in this race. So assum-
ing he can go on from where he left off as 
a 2yo (or improve on it), the gelding might 
well be the one to beat. Certainly on ratings 
he stands out.

marcus & Laird team up with Klawerv-
lei-bred mayfair-owned buffalo Soldier. he 
was highly tried as a 2yo, showing himself 
to be a few lengths behind the best. after 
a break from July to October he made a 
winning return, in good style. Our ratings 
suggest that he’ll have to improve quite a bit 
on that effort to make it a winning double 
here. aggressive looked very promising 
when winning his only start as a 2yo. 

he was off from may to September, 
drifted in the betting on his return (33/10 to 

It’s In The Bag
Gr3 Graham Beck Stakes Turffontein Saturday

Three in row for 2yo Jiffy, who hopes to take up 
the winning thread again at three | JC Photos

START PA6/PICK SIX5/JACKPOT4
5:10PM Gr3 GRAhAM BeCK STAKeS (3yO’S) 1400M 
TuRffOnTeIn       8 SAMe TRAIneR:(6-12)(7-9)(10-11)

 1V12  1T14  9V14  1 Jiffy(E Verdonese) R Danielson .....................11 60.0  
 4D14  4D14  1S12  2 buffaLo soLDieR(CS Laird) A Marcus ......... 2 58.0
       1T12  1V12  3 aggRessive(S Ferreira) C Zackey ................... 3 58.0
       1V16  1T14  4 heaveNLy bLue(MF de Kock) Wei Marwing ... 7 58.0
       2V12  1V12  5 DoosRa(JJ v Vuuren) G lerena ........................ 1 58.0
 1T14  4S16  3V15  6 oRaPa(JA Soma) A Delpech .............................. 8 58.0
 3S12  1S12  1S14  7 Roy’s Magic(DC Howells) W Kennedy ........... 5 58.0
       1T12  7T16  8 siNgaPoRe sLiNg(GWoodruff) C Maujean .... 4 58.0
 4D14  3D16  2T12  9 secReT caPTaiN(DC Howells) R Simons ....12 58.0
 1V12  6S12  7T15 10 boLD vikiNg(SG Tarry) S Khumalo ...............10 58.0  
 1V12  8S12  7T12 11 siDe shoW(SG Tarry) l hewitson .................... 9 58.0
       3T12  1V15 12 TeNDRe(JA Soma) G v niekerk ......................... 6 58.0

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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Orapa placed at his last two starts, 
suggesting that his rating is about 
right. meaning that he has a stiff task 
here. The same goes for KZN visitor 
Roy’s magic, who won the last two of 
his three lifetime starts, both times by 
narrow margins. he’ll have to improve 
to feature. Secret Captain, stablemate 
of Roy’s magic, has not been unplaced 
in four starts, winning once. he has 
quite a bit to find given the ratings he 
produced so far. Orapa’s stablemate 
Tendre is in the same boat.

Singapore Sling made his debut in 
September, when supported from 8/1 
to 3/1, and coming home by almost six 
lengths in a 1200m race. he returned 
a month later, in a race over a mile, 
starting at 12/10. he was never seen 
with a chance, finishing six lengths off 
the winner. That probably wasn’t his 
form, and a better showing should be 
expected. he’ll improve on the rating of 
his debut run.

Sean Tarry saddles a pair of colts in 
bold viking and Side Show. both were 
well beaten and unplaced at their last 
few starts. It would be a surprise if 
they could feature here. Jiffy should 
have it in the bag on known form. all of 
aggressive, heavenly blue, doosra and 
Singapore Sling are unknowns in terms 
of ability and deserve respect, at least 
for now. None of the others should 
matter.

G r a h a M  B e C k  s t a k e s  -  s a t u r d a y

another 
Australian-bred 

winner
Brought to you by Aushorse.

www.aushorse.com.au

won Gr2 Choice Carriers 
Championship

Kenilworth, 29 October 

for trainer 

M de Kock

Ektifaa
3yo f More Than Ready – Stellar Vinia 

(Redoute’s Choice)

Africa Rising
Champion trainer Sean Tarry has a 
powerful hand in the R2.5 million 
Emperors Palace Ready To Run Cup, 
over 1400m at Turffontein. 
The race is restricted to graduates of 
the 2015 CTS Ready To Run Sales and 
is run at level weights, with fillies 
getting  a 2.5kg sex allowance.
Tarry saddles the top-rated africa 

Rising, the ride of Sa champion jockey 
S’manga Khumalo. The visionaire colt 
was Gr1 placed as a 2yo in the Premiers 
Champion Stakes, and has come out 
sweetly in his two runs as a 3yo. If his 
wide draw doesn’t bowl him, he must 
go close.

Next in the official ratings is Gary 
alexander’s  unagi, an experienced 
campaigner with 3 wins from 8 starts. 
he too is drawn wide, and could find 
this on the short side, with all his wins 
over a mile.

Rated joint second with unagi 
are Tarry’s fillies Safe harbour and 
visuality. The latter is the mount of 
Piere Strydom. She showed ability at 
2, and had a a good prep when third 
in the Gr2 F&m Spring Challenge. 
Gr1 placed Safe harbour was thrown 
in the deep end in the Gr2 Spring 
Challenge won by Kangaroo Jack. She 
is loaded with ability, but has a very 
tough draw to beat.

The old team of mike de Kock and 
anthony delpech team up with the well 
drawn Fort Wood colt Coyote, who was 
backed to win on his polytrack debut 
and duly delivered.  he had two recent 
runs against older horses, which were 
fair efforts. The drop in trip against 
his own age group may be the tonic 
needed. anton marcus rides the second 
of the de Kock duo,  act Of Loyalty, who 

Gr3 Graham Beck S.
past winners

2012
 1  Francois Bernardus 52.0 ( 4) 33/1
 2  The Hangman 56.5 (11) 22/10
 3  Sugar And Shake 52.0 ( 5) 40/1
2013
 1  Whistle Stop 53.5 (11) 7/1
 2  Willow Magic 58.0 ( 8) 11/2
 3  Weekend Temper 54.5 ( 3) 14/1
2014
 1  Harry’s Son 58.0 ( 1) 7/1
 2  Jayyed 53.5 ( 9) 14/10
 3  Trip To Heaven 53.5 ( 2) 5/2
2015
 1  Muwaary 60.0 ( 2) 33/10
 2  Liege 60.0 ( 1) 11/2
 3  Malak El Moolook 60.0 (12) 20/1

has not quite recaptured the hype of his debut 
win, showing signs of medical issues (mostly 
breathing related).

This could result in a double for stallion vi-
sionaire, as africa Rising looks the part with his 
fairer-sex stablemate visuality.

START PA3/PICK SIX2/JACKPOT1
3:05PM ReADy TO Run CuP (3yO) (nBT) - 1400M 
TuRffOnTeIn       5 - SAMe TRAIneR:(1-7-11-12-13-14)(3-17)
         (4-6-16)(5-8)(10-18)

 4D16  2T15  1V15  1 afRica RisiNg(SG Tarry) S Khumalo ...........12 60.0
 5T18  1T16  7T15  2 uNagi(GM Alexander) C Zackey .......................13 60.0
 3T12  3T14  3T12  3 DoubLe aPPeaL(JA Soma) G v niekerk ......... 7 60.0
       1V10  9V12  4 The ThiNkeR(JJ v Vuuren) C Maujean ..........14 60.0
 5D14  4T16  6V16  5 coyoTe(MF de Kock) A Delpech ....................... 4 60.0
 2S16  1D19  7V15  6 cRoWD PLeaseR(JJ v Vuuren) R Simons ....17 60.0
 1V16  1V15  4T15  7 a gReaTeR PoWeR(SG Tarry) l hewitson ..... 6 60.0
 8D16 11T12  2T15  8 acT of LoyaLTy(MF de Kock) A Marcus ........ 3 60.0
 4V12  5V16  5V14  9 chiLi coN caRNe(M Houdalakis) G lerena ... 1 60.0
 2S12  4S12  1S12 10 kiMbeRLey cLub(DR Drier) C Murray ........... 2 60.0
 1V12  6V12  5T12 11 PeNuLTiMaTe(SG Tarry) K Zechner ................. 5 60.0
 8T12 13T15  1T16 12 coPPeR PoT(SG Tarry) M yeni ......................11 60.0
 1T14  4D16  9T15 13 safe haRbouR(SG Tarry) Wei Marwing ......16 57.5
 4D14 13D16  3T15 14 visuaLiTy(SG Tarry) P Strydom .....................10 57.5
 1V12  3V12  1V12 15 coMMe-ci-coMMe-ca(RR Magner)R Danielson . 9 57.5
 3D12  3V12  1V15 16 PeP squaD(JJ v Vuuren) JP vd Merwe ..........18 57.5
 6T16  8T18  3T15 17 oLD oak TRee(JA Soma) - reserve 1 ...........15 60.0
 7D12  1S14 11S14 18 gReaT vaLue(DR Drier) - reserve 2 ................ 8 60.0

The Visionaire colt Africa Rising looks the part | Gold  Circle

The race for 
the nexT

Ready To Run Cup 
starts 24 november

CTS emperors Palace
Johannesburg
Ready To Run Sale
Randjesfontein

http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://capethoroughbredsales.com/
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Gareth van Zyl saddled his first horses 
under his own name on Friday, 28 Octo-
ber.  His very first runner was a winner 
when Northern Storm and Anton Marcus 
came home lonely 1.75 lengths ahead 
of their maiden field.  A little over an 
hour later, Celtic Captain won the card’s 
feature, the Listed Jonsson Workwear 
Michaelmas Handicap under Warren Ken-
nedy.  Gareth has firm ideas on his career 
and where he wants it to go and has his 
sights set at the top. 

Background
With top jockey and now trainer Gavin 

van Zyl as his father, Gareth says he has 
had a keen interest in racing for as long as 
he can remember. “my brother Chesney 
and I took every opportunity to go to 
the races as valets for my dad and any of 
the other jockeys whenever we got the 
chance. Racing form was probably the first 
literature I could read, so from a young 
age I guess I was doomed for the sport.”

his dad tried to keep him out of racing 
and after a brief stint with Tony Rivalland 
after matric, Gareth did try his hand at 
medical repping and selling insurance, but 
didn’t enjoy either and says, “ultimately I 
ended up in racing - where my heart had 
been all along.” Gareth has worked side 
by side with his father since 2009, han-
dling horses like Slumdogmillionaire, The 
apache, Franny and along Came Polly. 
With the backing of brian burnard, Gareth 
took the plunge and officially struck out on 
his own, with monday, 24 October 2016 
being his first official day at the office.

How did it come about? 
Gareth explains, “dad set me up with 

brian just over a year ago and I’ve been 
training brian’s horses as the assistant 
trainer for just over a year, so it’s been a 
natural progression – the only difference is 
having my name in the race card.” 

Gareth van Zyl

New school trainer, 
old school values

wanted the yard because of the walker, 
which Tony installed. When the proposi-
tion came up with brian, my dad asked 
brian which of the two yards he’d prefer 
and it was obvious which one he’d choose. 
hopefully I do it justice,” he says earnestly. 
With his father next door and his brother 
running the family’s satellite yard in Johan-
nesburg, Gareth is strategically positioned 
to have everything in his favour and is 
certainly making the most of the chances 
that are coming his way.

String
“I’ve got 48 boxes and horses for all of 

them. I’m very fortunate in having estab-
lished horses to help me get a really good 
start as trainer. First and foremost is No 
Worries. he is such a personable horse 
and loves attention. The fact that he’s got 
ability and has earned a lot helps, but he’s 
the only horse in my yard that eats carrots 
and it’s just a pleasure working with him. 
his win in the KZN mile was a real success 
for me and most of my plans are hinged 
around him at the moment. It’s fitting for 
my hopes and dreams to be pinned on 
him because he’s a horse that has done so 
much for us. It is asking a lot, but we really 
hope he can give just a little more. he will 
be going for the Charity mile next Satur-
day and will then stay in Johannesburg till 
the Summer Cup.”

“after No Worries, there’s Redcarpet 
Captain who is undefeated in two starts 
as a gelding over the 1200m trip. We’ll be 
aiming him at the merchants on Summer 
Cup day.”

“I’ve also had some success with raiding, 
including budapest who won the Lanzer-
ac Ready To Run Stakes. The fact that we 
raided and won in Cape Town was big, so 
it was a real standout and a fundamental 
establishing win for my relationship for 
brian.”

Dream Start
Gareth feels his family legacy keenly. 

“my dad started out with four 2yo’s and 
built a successful business. I’m starting 
with 48. I’ve got a great start – I’ve got a 
great yard and a great client, so I need to 
capitalize on that and it’s important that 
every decision is a winner, because the 
first few years are going to be what shapes 
my career.”

“In racing, perception is everything and 
you can fall out of favour very quickly. In 
order to succeed one needs to make a 

p e r s o n a l i t y

Generous support
appointing Gareth as his private trainer 

is a leap of faith by brian burnard and 
Gareth explains, “Obviously I had a good 
relationship with brian and he was happy 
to do a venture with me.” 

Commenting that brian must think 
highly of the young man he responds, “I 
hope so, but I look at it from the perspec-
tive that my dad advised his biggest client 
to leave him. That’s some gesture. On top 
of that, he’s given me all the equipment, 
tack and furniture I need, which are costs 
I wouldn’t have been able to cover on 
my own. I have been very blessed. From 
physical support to intellectual support in 
everything he has taught me, I have come 
through a great school and feel I have 
every opportunity of making a success of 
it.”

Facilities
Gareth is training out of Summerveld, 

right next door to his father. “I’ve landed 
what is historically the nicest yard in Sum-
merveld. my dad acquired it from Tony 
Rivalland, Tony got it from david Payne, 
who got it from Ricky maingard. my dad 

Gareth van Zyl | Gold Circle
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p e r s o n a l i t y  -  G a r e t h  v a n  Z y l

good impression from the start, so it’s key 
to have good horses early to have success. 
after all, one can only warrant support by 
the big races you win. 

Gareth says he’s not in it to be another 
number in the training ranks. “my prior-
ity will be to get horses good enough to 
compete in and win Gr races across the 
country. I want to be champion trainer 
and be able to pursue my racing interests 
abroad. ultimately that would really satisfy 
my dad. his goal has been to get us on our 
feet and he’s happy to see me taking the 
opportunity brian has given me. Obviously 
he now looks forward to seeing Chesney 
in a similar situation and then, in time, he 
can start taking a back seat and let us carry 
on and have success.”

Key strengths
Gareth makes soundness his priority. 

“any fool can gallop a horse and get it fit, 
but you also need to keep it sound, make 
sure it eats well, goes to the start, jumps 
from the pens well and so on. Sound-
ness is first and foremost for me and it’s 
something I monitor closely. my assistant 
Jessica von Niebel checks legs and trots 

my horses up regularly. I’ve had success 
with unsound horses, resting and rehabili-
tating them and winning with them again. 
Obviously the sound ones are better and 
easier to train, but it’s the nature of the 
game that they’re not all sound.”

“This influences one’s perspective in 
buying horses. We’ve had success with 
horses that haven’t been top end buys, 
but one has to acknowledge that the 
horses you buy are what will differentiate 
between success and failure. There is no 
foolproof recipe, but one can only hope 
that if you buy enough of the right stock, 
you will eventually end up with a few good 
ones.”

Philosophy
Racing can be an unforgiving environ-

ment and at 30 years old and with a young 
family to support, striking out on his own 
is a bold choice and shows confidence in 
both himself as well as the future of the 
sport.  

Gareth says, “One of the reasons I 
chose a career in training – apart from the 
fact that I love working with horses – is 
being able to work with people I might 

never otherwise have the opportunity to 
meet. For example, when my dad had his 
job with mrs Oppenheimer, we had the 
opportunity of dining with her – the fact 
that racing can bring you into circles like 
that is amazing. It is a privilege to be able 
to reference champions such as Slumdog-
millionaire and The apache, but at the end 
of the day, it’s the relationships one builds 
that enrich your life and dictate your fail-
ure or success.”

“I am grateful to have had a strong 
grounding. First and foremost, my dad has 
brought us up on strong Christian values 
and I have embraced the values that he’s 
raised me with. dad always taught me, 
and I agree, that horses are going to come 
and go, but you need people to stay. One 
can’t do it alone. you need relationships 
and you need those relationships to be en-
during, which will hopefully ultimately be 
fortified by success, but at end of the day, 
racing is going to happen and the odds are 
that racehorses are going to disappoint, 
so you are left with your relationships with 
people. you can’t guarantee the results, 
but you can hope to be left with good 
relationships and good memories.” 

http://www.tattersalls.com/
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There is an odd dichotomy in going rac-
ing. I like going to the big days because 
that’s generally when one gets to see the 
best racing. However, big days usually 
entail big crowds, which means seeing 
the racing becomes a bit of a challenge. 
So I prefer the slightly smaller days, 
which still offer great racing without the 
bun fight from the parade ring to the rail.
The Queen’s Plate goes from strength to 

strength and has struck a balance between 
pulling the crowds as well as pleasing 
them. It’s been all change with met day, 
first losing some key races and finally 
losing its sponsor when brandhouse pulled 
out after 39 years. With few people, let 
alone organisations, afforded the luxury of 
loyalty in the cutthroat world of market-
ing and target demographics, it’s hard to 
imagine we’ll see their like again. howev-
er it will be interesting to see what new 
sponsors Sun International choose to do.

Best Kept Secret
With avontuur at the helm, Fillies 

Guineas day never failed to deliver, but 
the new sponsors are still finding their feet 
and putting their own individual stamp on 
the day.

Thank goodness then for Choice Carriers 
and the Choice Carriers race day, which 
is probably one of the best-kept secrets 
on the local calendar. It is serious racing 
without all the seriousness and makes for 
a really good day out. 

It is low key enough to make do without 
all the hype, razzmatazz and gimmicks of 
the so called ‘bigger days’ and as it usually 
draws all my favourites from across the in-
dustry, it’s a great opportunity to catch up 
with folks who either don’t like big crowds, 
or otherwise don’t always make the short 
list on the ‘flagship’ days when the very 
Important racing People flee in the wake 
of all the vIP’s. 

The Choice Carriers folk use their race 
day to celebrate friends and family and all 
the people who help keep the lights on in 
our industry. Stud staff steal a few hours 
out of the foaling barns to see the results 
of several years’ work come to fruition on 

It’s worth pausing to say a huge 
thank you to all the folks who 
work so hard so that the rest of 
us can have a good day’s racing

l o u w  F l y e r

Overheard In Waitrose
the tracks, there are friends and clients 
past and present which makes for a fun 
and interesting crowd of spectators and 
from a personal perspective, it’s much 
more fun seeing my vet at the races than 
at the surgery! 

Manageable
The 9 race card is a manageable number 

– unlike the marathon 12 – and now 13 –
one faces on Queen’s Plate and met days. 
The 1pm kick off time is very user friendly 
for visitors, although finishing at 6pm is 
hard on the grooms and stable staff, who 
still need to hose and cool out horses 
from the last race, drive home to feed and 
settle their charges in for the night and 
I’d imagine most don’t get to think about 
going home until at 
least 8pm. It’s worth 
saying a huge thank 
you to all the folks 
who work so hard for 
the rest of us to have 
a good day’s racing.

The Sun met bridge that was con-
structed at Kenilworth last week was 
conspicuous by its absence. I believe while 
there was consultation with trainers and 
jockeys (yay) it did not meet with approval 
(boo) and has been dismantled for safety 
reasons.

however, there was wonderful racing 
with exceptional horses on show and 
some of the best in the business showing 
them off. anton marcus piloted home the 
very smart looking Table bay in the Cape 
Classic, Gavin Lerena was victorious on 
Captain Courageous, Triple Crown hero 
Karl Zechner was also in town and how 
nice to see Sean veale and dennis drier 
finding their stride in the Cape. It was 
fun to see Callan murray in action and he 
showed why he is champion apprentice in 
two different countries, riding a beautifully 
judged race on ektifaa.

Thanks also to visiting trainers mike 
de Kock and alan Greeff for travelling all 
the way as well as all our local yards who 
supported the day so enthusiastically. The 
field for the afternoon’s Pinnacle Stakes 
alone was worth the drive to Kenilworth. 
What a pity Racing, It’s a Rush overlooked 
all the plum angles of the day - fabulous 

visiting jockeys, marinaresco, the most 
exciting 3yo of last season making his 4yo 
debut, the Snaith’s fabulous giant Zodiac 
Ruler, the unbeaten The Secret Is Out, etc 
etc - but hey ho. 

The stories that keep us coming back
One of my favourite stories of the day 

was ‘million dollar jockey’ heavy van der 
hoven thrilling the crowds on the largely 
ignored – in the betting and race calling - 
Silicone valley from the Glen Puller yard in 
the 1200m Pinnacle Stakes.

‘Silicone’ comes with a back-story al-
most as extraordinary as his famous stable 
mate Illuminator – incidentally owned by 
most of the same partners. although the 
programme credits Klawervlei Stud, Sili-

cone valley was consigned 
by The Grooms’ Co-ops c/o 
The alchemy on the 2012 
Cape Premier yearling Sale. 
he was knocked down to 
Puller Racing for R150k and 
his convincing debut win 

in November 2013 had Karl Neisius telling 
the connections they had a promising 
horse on their hands. 

unfortunately, after his second run he 
had to have a knee chip removed after 
which the horse was off for nearly a year. 
he came back on 29 October 2014 to win 
as he liked under Chris Puller, before run-
ning second a month later. Then his other 
knee gave trouble and he was off for near-
ly another year, but things have settled 
and he now has 5 wins and 5 places from 
12 starts. Stable assistant Warren misplon 
commented, “Imagine the possibilities 
if he was sound. he lives in ice and loves 
going to the beach, so for now we’ll nurse 
him along and probably take a shot at the 
diadem. We don’t want to run him around 
the turn and put pressure on that near 
fore knee, so we’ll just keep him up the 
straight, but this will probably be his last 
season and then he’ll go and retire out on 
Glen’s farm.” 

Given the highs of the million dollar 
fairytale, the lows suffered by the horses’ 
connections and their tenacious horse 
who seems to run on pure heart, these are 
the horses – and the stories – that keep us 
coming back for more. 
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The devil is in the details
There is a rather fun Facebook page titled ‘Overheard In Wait-

rose’. It’s mainly a bit of silliness, poking fun at people for being 
pretentious, but humour is a good tool for people to express their 
opinions in a lighthearted way which hopefully still delivers the 
message in a manner the target finds acceptable.

There are ways and means of delivering constructive criticism, 
and no matter how it is framed, it sometimes remains hard to 
swallow on the receiving end.

 Nevertheless, without feedback nothing ever changes or im-
proves, so it’s important that things do get said. Perhaps discre-
tion should be exercised regarding what is said and by whom and 
a little more attention paid to the message than the messenger, 
but that’s a discussion for another day.

Getting back to my point, the new wording of Nha rule 72.1.43 
makes voicing an opinion even harder, so perhaps instead of 
‘Overheard In Waitrose’ we should start an ‘Overheard in the 
Parade Ring’ page so that those of us with criticism (constructive 
feedback?) on matters, don’t fall foul of the Nha rule.

Raspberries and red roses
While I’m dishing out thanks and praise, aLL the horses looked 

fantastic on the day and were a credit to their stables. however, 
while there are a number of yards that always go to great lengths 
to ensure that their grooms are as well turned out as their horses, 
there are still a number who do not. 

While it’s not made compulsory by the rules - yet (who knows 
what next week’s Registrations and Changes Report might hold 
!), owners and connections have rules about what may and may 
not be worn in the parade ring and yet grooms wear whatever 

l o u w  F l y e r  -  C o n t

another 
Australian-bred 

winner
Brought to you by Aushorse.

www.aushorse.com.au

won Gr3 Cape 
Classic

Kenilworth, 29 October 

for trainer 
J Ramsden

Table Bay
3yo c Redoute’s Choice – Gabriella 

(Cape Cross)

Silicone Valley & Connections - The horses and the stories that keep us coming back for more | Hamish Niven Photography

they like. So my ‘Overheard in the Parade Ring’ moment from Sat-
urday relates to grooms’ attire. Surely, if these good folk are 
leading around hundreds of thousands of rands of horseflesh, it’s 
shouldn’t be too much to ask that they are neatly dressed – even 
if only for their parade ring appearance?

also, details matter and whoever worded and printed the ‘win 
even though you loose’ poster / notice next to the parade ring 
needs to go back to basic primary school english and brush up on 
spelling and grammar. It’s a little thing, but surely, as it IS a little 
thing, it should not be too difficult to get right.

Lastly, a huge double thumbs up to Snaith Racing for supplying 
their own lead horse for Le harve in the Cape Classic in the form 
of Glacial assault. The eye-catching grey, better known as Ice, did 
not set the track alight in his racing days, but as part of Justin’s 
polo string has already been WP Polo Pony of the year three 
times and is set to make a comeback this season. he also doubles 
up as a lead horse and is often seen carrying Chris to and from 
the track for morning gallops. 

Ice was beauTIFuLLy tacked up and turned out, as was his 
rider, sporting a natty ‘pink’ hunting coat and tie with matching 
bandages for Ice. The pair proved that they are more than just 
eye candy and when Le harve broke through the stalls and bolted 
the course, Ice calmly collected him near the road crossing and 
brought him safely in. Nicely done!

With the last of the year’s foals still to be caught, drafts to be 
readied for the Ready To Run sales and the Cape season swinging 
into full momentum, there may not be breathing room again until 
sometime next year, so now seems as good a time as any to wish 
everyone a great season’s racing and I hope to see you all in the 
parade ring – if not the winner’s enclosure – very soon.

http://www.aushorse.net.au/
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Trippi
Fact: Current Sa  
Champion Sire
Top Earner:  
Gold Standard
Dam Top Earner:  
Olympic  dam  
(model man)
Earnings This Season: 
R159 375

Scott  
Brothers
Fact: Top ten regulars 
since 1967
Top Earner:  
Front Rank
Sire Top Earner:  
mogok (uSa)
Earnings This Season: 
R152 600
 

Dynasty
Fact: Leading aePR  
on Polytrack
Top Earner:  
Inviting Lily
Dam Top Earner:  
Winter Lily  
(Western Winter)
Earnings This Season: 
R104 175The full Statistics OnlIne http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/ *Stallion dead or Retired  **Stallion Not Standing in RSA 

**Breeding operations not based in RSA  -  Statistics for Breeders & Sires reflect All earnings, incl. restricted races & handicap races

YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE A MILLIONAIRE…TO BECOME A MILLIONAIRE

OUR BUSINESS: MAKING MILLIONAIRES SINCE 1979

You see, the recipe is simple. In the history of the Emperors Palace Ready To Run Cup there have 
been nine renewals. Seven of those have fallen to graduates of the Summerhill Sales draft. Besides, 
we’re headed for 30 individual millionaires from our Ready To Run consignments in recent times. 
And you don’t have to spend a fortune getting there. www.summerhill.co.za

Contact: Tarryn Liebenberg
083 787 1982

LeadiNg SiReS by stakes on Polytrack    SeaSon 2016/2017 • 1 August - 30 October 2016

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 820,400 Captain Al 40 20,510 75 12 13 30% 1 1 8% 17 23% 0 Celtic Captain 115,550 14%
 689,025 Silvano 37 18,622 64 10 11 27% 0 0 0% 15 23% 0 Scent 106,700 15%
 678,175 Dynasty 25 27,127 46 10 12 40% 0 0 0% 10 22% 0 Inviting Lily 104,175 15%
 653,375 *Western Winter 35 18,668 61 11 11 31% 0 0 0% 14 23% 0 Winter Is Coming 70,125 11%
 484,975 *Horse Chestnut 30 16,166 52 7 7 23% 0 0 0% 16 31% 0 Ho’Oponopono 65,500 14%
 475,275 *Sail From Seattle 27 17,603 58 7 7 26% 0 0 0% 19 33% 0 Fire Horse 89,550 19%
 467,025 *Kahal 41 11,391 82 5 6 12% 0 0 0% 19 23% 0 Razed In Black 95,000 20%
 415,950 Trippi 35 11,884 46 5 5 14% 0 0 0% 13 28% 0 Cardinal 62,700 15%
 397,725 Jay Peg 30 13,258 65 5 5 17% 0 0 0% 16 25% 0 Peggy’s Dream 70,125 18%
 396,650 Miesque’s Approval 45 8,814 101 3 3 7% 0 0 0% 26 26% 0 Red Apache 70,125 18%
 371,425 *Jet Master 24 15,476 49 4 4 17% 0 0 0% 14 29% 0 Masterly 67,500 18%
 358,200 Black Minnaloushe 25 14,328 54 2 2 8% 0 0 0% 24 44% 0 Black Rake 58,900 16%
 348,525 *Tiger Ridge 23 15,153 39 4 7 17% 0 0 0% 8 21% 0 Pataudi 133,050 38%
 342,325 Ideal World 18 19,018 37 4 5 22% 0 0 0% 13 35% 0 For Ever 96,125 28%
 337,325 Greys Inn 14 24,095 35 5 5 36% 0 0 0% 9 26% 0 Principate 78,625 23%

LeadiNg SiReS of 3yo’S by stakes    SeaSon 2016/2017 • 1 August - 30 October 2016

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 2,800,900 Gimmethegreenlight 52 53,863 129 18 20 35% 0 0 0% 52 40% 0 Hack Green 625,000 22%
 1,203,038 Captain Al 38 31,659 82 17 18 45% 0 0 0% 22 27% 0 Pillar Of Hercules 98,125 8%
 1,196,725 Trippi 32 37,398 69 15 18 47% 1 1 7% 18 26% 0 Gold Standard 159,375 13%
 1,053,475 *Sail From Seattle 40 26,337 105 10 10 25% 0 0 0% 27 26% 0 Last Outlaw 202,300 19%
 967,175 Silvano 41 23,590 80 10 11 24% 0 0 0% 30 38% 0 Palladium 115,000 12%
 854,175 Dynasty 33 25,884 60 13 14 39% 0 0 0% 15 25% 0 African Night Sky 93,750 11%
 754,175 Mambo In Seattle 40 18,854 78 11 11 28% 0 0 0% 14 18% 1 Seatops 93,750 12%
 733,325 *Western Winter 29 25,287 59 10 11 34% 0 0 0% 16 27% 0 Cock-A-Hoop 108,750 15%
 721,300 Var 56 12,880 105 9 9 16% 0 0 0% 30 29% 0 Rivarine 87,500 12%
 680,175 Great Britain 28 24,292 63 6 8 21% 0 0 0% 18 29% 0 British Royale 190,625 28%
 669,000 Visionaire 30 22,300 63 7 8 23% 0 0 0% 15 24% 1 Copper Pot 103,125 15%
 660,538 Seventh Rock 35 18,873 78 8 9 23% 0 0 0% 20 26% 0 Raydaveric 74,250 11%
 609,625 Elusive Fort 32 19,051 88 6 6 19% 0 0 0% 22 25% 1 Smokey Affair 88,750 15%
 561,400 Noordhoek Flyer 21 26,733 59 6 7 29% 0 0 0% 21 36% 0 Rogue Runner 118,750 21%
 528,625 Philanthropist 37 14,287 70 5 5 14% 0 0 0% 17 24% 1 Sail 80,000 15%

LeadiNg SiReS by stakes    SeaSon 2016/2017 • 1 August - 30 October 2016
 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 3,857,775 Silvano 137 28,159 297 39 48 28% 1 1 3% 97 33% 2 Nebula 233,750 6%
 3,404,588 Captain Al 117 29,099 264 39 44 33% 3 3 8% 71 27% 1 Captain America 156,250 5%
 2,967,700 Trippi 123 24,128 273 32 36 26% 1 1 3% 86 32% 2 Gold Standard 159,375 5%
 2,924,575 *Kahal 117 24,996 318 30 39 26% 0 0 0% 89 28% 0 London Call 150,000 5%
 2,800,900 Gimmethegreenlight 52 53,863 129 18 20 35% 0 0 0% 52 40% 0 Hack Green 625,000 22%
 2,478,200 Dynasty 96 25,815 204 32 35 33% 1 1 3% 52 25% 3 Francia 132,750 5%
 1,694,250 *Western Winter 79 21,446 170 22 24 28% 0 0 0% 45 26% 0 Cock-A-Hoop 108,750 6%
 1,678,825 Var 120 13,990 257 18 19 15% 0 0 0% 77 30% 0 Percival 116,875 7%
 1,539,100 *Sail From Seattle 61 25,231 166 16 16 26% 0 0 0% 46 28% 0 Last Outlaw 202,300 13%
 1,501,475 Elusive Fort 62 24,217 167 15 17 24% 0 0 0% 52 31% 1 Fort Ember 125,625 8%
 1,499,700 *Horse Chestnut 62 24,189 178 18 22 29% 0 0 0% 40 22% 0 Seal My Fate 158,750 11%
 1,486,400 *Tiger Ridge 62 23,974 164 12 20 19% 0 0 0% 45 27% 0 Jo Malone 173,800 12%
 1,445,950 Ideal World 52 27,807 135 10 14 19% 0 0 0% 41 30% 1 Irish Pride 472,500 33%
 1,349,575 Mambo In Seattle 83 16,260 210 18 18 22% 0 0 0% 47 22% 1 Beautiful Shay 103,850 8%
 1,267,625 Querari 36 35,212 80 10 13 28% 1 2 10% 25 31% 0 Kangaroo Jack 406,250 32%
 1,228,163 Seventh Rock 77 15,950 194 16 17 21% 0 0 0% 46 24% 0 Crystal Glamour 78,750 6%
 1,168,600 Visionaire 60 19,477 142 14 16 23% 0 0 0% 37 26% 1 Copper Pot 103,125 9%

LeadiNg bReedeRS by stakes    SeaSon 2016/2017 • 1 August - 30 October 2016

 Stakes Breeder rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 5,217,850 Summerhill Stud 266 19,616 716 48 60 18% 0 0 0% 194 27% 0 Hidden Agenda 192,250 4%
 4,703,525 Klawervlei Stud 248 18,966 629 50 62 20% 0 0 0% 159 25% 1 Consequentially 185,125 4%
 2,998,250 Varsfontein Stud 73 41,072 175 29 29 40% 1 1 3% 48 27% 2 Hack Green 625,000 21%
 2,415,250 Highlands 111 21,759 252 25 30 23% 0 0 0% 66 26% 1 Villa Del Largo 180,000 7%
 2,018,925 Maine Chance 121 16,685 261 20 21 17% 0 0 0% 78 30% 1 Sundari 125,000 6%
 1,756,625 Drakenstein Stud 64 27,447 147 19 19 30% 0 0 0% 59 40% 2 Star Chestnut 107,750 6%
 1,723,475 Ascot Stud 59 29,211 161 17 18 29% 0 0 0% 45 28% 0 Last Outlaw 202,300 12%
 1,683,150 Wilgerbosdrift 64 26,299 166 14 21 22% 1 1 7% 48 29% 0 Nebula 233,750 14%
 1,672,125 Scott Bros 105 15,925 297 16 16 15% 0 0 0% 74 25% 1 Front Rank 152,600 9%
 1,639,125 Hemel ‘n Aarde Stud 80 20,489 206 22 26 28% 0 0 0% 44 21% 0 Tobesuretobesure 104,375 6%
 1,333,475 Moutonshoek 69 19,326 185 19 21 28% 0 0 0% 41 22% 0 Refuge 125,500 9%
 1,327,950 Lammerskraal Stud 55 24,145 125 18 19 33% 0 0 0% 27 22% 0 Premier Dance 106,875 8%
 1,322,400 Mauritzfontein Stud 42 31,486 111 8 13 19% 0 0 0% 33 30% 0 Irish Pride 472,500 36%
 1,251,788 GJ Armitage 59 21,217 161 16 19 27% 0 0 0% 46 29% 0 Clear Sailing 108,150 9%
 1,057,775 The Alchemy 62 17,061 166 13 14 21% 0 0 0% 37 22% 0 Lumya 96,250 9%
 1,044,725 Gary Player Stud 50 20,895 151 12 15 24% 0 0 0% 33 22% 1 Rogue Runner 118,750 11%
 1,016,950 La Plaisance Stud 36 28,249 74 11 14 31% 0 0 0% 27 36% 0 Percival 116,875 11%

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
http://www.summerhill.co.za/
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/breeder17.pdf
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sire/trippi-usa/
http://scottbros.co.za/
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Trainers
eight-times Sa champion 
trainer mike de Kock has 
come a long way since Ipi 
Tombe launched his inter-
national career in 2003. 
With 109 Gr1 wins globally, 
and nearing an extraor-
dinary 100 Gr1 trophies 
locally, de Kock saddled ek-
tifaa to win Saturday’s Gr2 
Choice Carriers Champion-
ship. She now looks to add 
to his 21st century Cape 
Fillies Guineas honour roll 
of emerald beauty (2003), 
Rumya (2012) and majmu 
(2014).

Jockeys
Love him or hate him, there 
are few greater talents in 
the saddle than our mercu-
rial 2008/9 champion. Log 
leader andrew Fortune is 
going all out for his second 
national title this term. 
Sa’s newest sheep farmer 
recently got married and is 
second only to muzi yeni in 

the work-rate stakes, averaging 110 rides a month., with a 
17% win strike-rate.

Jockey/Trainer coMBo’s
Greg Cheyne 
once labelled his 
association with 
ten-times eastern 
Cape Champion 
trainer alan Greeff 
‘the best job in Sa 
horseracing’. after 
Cheyne’s absences 
due to overseas 
commitments and 
injury in recent 
years, it is clear 
that old-fashioned 
loyalty is the back-

bone of the relationship. The power pair enjoyed a hat-trick 
at Fairview’s algoa Cup meeting on Sunday and continue to 
be the punter’s friends with a 22% strike-rate.

Mike de Kock - on the brink of a  
century of Sa Gr1 winners | JC Photos

FOLLOW US

Andrew Fortune - looking for a 
second SA champion title

R a c i n g  T o  W i n

Alan Greeff - the Halo Stables boss has been well 
rewarded for loyalty. Greg Cheyne - has bounced 

back from an injury in December last year

LeadiNg TRaiNeRS by stakes
SeaSon 2016/2017 • 1 August - 30 October 2016

 trainer rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 J Snaith 346 69 20% 96 28% 33% 55 16% 189 55% 4,941,000 14,280
 SG Tarry 231 37 16% 46 20% 39% 22 10% 105 45% 3,031,875 13,125
 BJ Crawford 190 28 15% 31 16% 55% 21 11% 84 44% 2,250,875 11,847
 DR Drier 122 25 20% 29 24% 48% 9 7% 52 43% 2,245,925 18,409
 MF de Kock 178 21 12% 45 25% 27% 25 14% 88 49% 2,218,325 12,463
 AC Greeff 260 38 15% 46 18% 33% 22 8% 106 41% 2,164,125 8,324
 MG Azzie 155 19 12% 21 14% 24% 19 12% 66 43% 2,029,900 13,096
 GM Alexander 146 21 14% 21 14% 19% 18 12% 61 42% 2,012,450 13,784
 DC Howells 174 15 9% 32 18% 28% 17 10% 66 38% 1,920,675 11,038
 G v Zyl 204 19 9% 15 7% 20% 20 10% 82 40% 1,919,475 9,409
 JJ v Vuuren 81 16 20% 13 16% 38% 6 7% 33 41% 1,775,050 21,914
 PA Peter 127 17 13% 14 11% 43% 14 11% 59 46% 1,461,875 11,511
 C Bass-Robinson 196 15 8% 32 16% 22% 19 10% 78 40% 1,416,438 7,227
 RR Magner 132 14 11% 22 17% 23% 21 16% 64 48% 1,366,300 10,351
 M Houdalakis 158 13 8% 15 9% 27% 17 11% 61 39% 1,361,375 8,616
 GV Woodruff 82 19 23% 13 16% 38% 9 11% 37 45% 1,320,550 16,104
 A Nel 95 16 17% 18 19% 44% 17 18% 53 56% 1,319,325 13,888
 C Spies 210 14 7% 18 9% 22% 24 11% 68 32% 1,311,325 6,244
 GS Kotzen 178 15 8% 19 11% 26% 17 10% 69 39% 1,288,100 7,237

LeadiNg jockeyS by WiNS
SeaSon 2016/2017 • 1 August - 30 October 2016

 jockey rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 A Fortune 328 57 17% 93 28% 28% 42 13% 177 54% 4,242,238 12,934
 A Delpech 182 41 23% 84 46% 33% 30 16% 112 62% 3,550,775 19,510
 G Cheyne 229 39 17% 52 23% 29% 34 15% 131 57% 2,746,200 11,992
 C Zackey 276 39 14% 21 8% 33% 22 8% 107 39% 2,616,450 9,480
 R Fourie 154 34 22% 52 34% 35% 31 20% 97 63% 2,598,300 16,872
 G Lerena 158 31 20% 60 38% 27% 24 15% 104 66% 3,157,150 19,982
 M Yeni 384 30 8% 39 10% 15% 37 10% 148 39% 2,675,275 6,967
 JP vd Merwe 293 30 10% 22 8% 32% 23 8% 117 40% 2,419,963 8,259
 R Simons 229 28 12% 33 14% 33% 27 12% 96 42% 2,260,275 9,870
 R Munger 366 26 7% 13 4% 31% 35 10% 119 33% 2,014,050 5,503
 L Hewitson 273 25 9% 30 11% 20% 23 8% 91 33% 2,034,426 7,452
 A Marcus 100 24 24% 50 50% 30% 11 11% 69 69% 1,993,875 19,939
 C Maujean 229 22 10% 11 5% 27% 26 11% 95 41% 1,898,200 8,289
 K Zechner 312 22 7% 19 6% 16% 24 8% 112 36% 2,202,300 7,059
 G v Niekerk 179 22 12% 39 22% 23% 24 13% 91 51% 1,889,250 10,554
 K De Melo 174 22 13% 15 9% 47% 19 11% 75 43% 1,807,825 10,390
 C Orffer 109 21 19% 20 18% 50% 12 11% 51 47% 1,498,675 13,749
 A Domeyer 103 21 20% 21 20% 38% 18 17% 54 52% 1,504,313 14,605
 W Kennedy 180 20 11% 10 6% 30% 10 6% 70 39% 1,614,450 8,969

LeadiNg TRaiNeRS/jockeyS by WiNS %
SeaSon 2016/2017 • 1 August - 30 October 2016

 trainer/ runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd stakes stks/
 jockey   %  % %  %  runs

 J Snaith/R Fourie 111 28 25% 45 41% 36% 24 22% 1,960,150 17,659
 AC Greeff/G Cheyne 95 21 22% 27 28% 33% 11 12% 1,144,700 12,049
 S Miller/G Wrogemann 51 11 22% 11 22% 55% 3 6% 409,700 8,033
 BJ Crawford/C Orffer 84 17 20% 16 19% 56% 9 11% 1,156,550 13,768
 DR Drier/S Veale 61 12 20% 18 30% 33% 5 8% 1,422,100 23,313
 C Spies/C Zackey 85 11 13% 12 14% 33% 11 13% 709,800 8,351
 G v Zyl/W Kennedy 77 10 13% 7 9% 29% 7 9% 820,650 10,658
 C Bass-Robinson/G v Niekerk 82 10 12% 20 24% 25% 9 11% 821,750 10,021
 GD Smith/JP vd Merwe 138 12 9% 6 4% 0% 9 7% 797,013 5,775

http://mikedekockracing.com/wp/
https://www.facebook.com/sportingpost/
https://twitter.com/sportingpost
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
http://dkannemeyerracing.com/
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The imposition of the penalty guidelines, published on 21 
Octo-ber, as reported by the Sporting Post  last week, spurred 
trainers and jockeys into presenting a united front to appeal to 
the Nha and petition for a rethink.

The group, consists  of mike de Kock, Sean Tarry, Joe Soma 
and Louis Goosen on behalf of Gauteng trainers, Tony Rivalland 
and Paul Lafferty on behalf of KZN trainers, brett Crawford and 
vaughan marshall on behalf of Western Cape trainers, Gavin 
Smith and alan Greeff on behalf of Pe trainers, Cliffie miller on 
behalf of Kimberley trainers, Piere Strydom, Gunther Wrogemann 
and Tex Lerena on behalf of Gauteng jockeys, anton marcus and 
anthony delpech on behalf of KZN jockeys and Greg Cheyne and 
mJ byleveld on behalf of Coastal Jockeys association.

They represent  all duly licensed trainers and jockeys with the 
National horseracing authority of Sa and have mandated Robert 
bloomberg, attorney and Consultant to the horseracing Industry, 
to act as their spokesperson and legal representative.

bloomberg has issued a formal com-munication to the regula-
tory authority, requesting that the Penalty Guidelines be immedi-
ately and unconditionally withdrawn.  

There was also an accompanying memorandum containing a 
raft of demands and proposals, as well as a statement that the 
group would consider mass protests if their concerns were not 
taken seriously. bloomberg confirmed that the Nha’s response 
had been swift and positive.

 “Following a frank, honest, informative and highly beneficial 
teleconference last monday morning with Lyndon barends, md 
of the Nha and trainers mike de Kock and Tony Rivalland, we are 
of the opinion that the concerns of the trainers and jockeys will 
in the main, be adequately addressed both immediately and in 
the future where circumstances decree otherwise. Since taking 
office, mr barends has been a breath of fresh air and his transpar-
ency and extreme willingness to engage in a consultative process 
and to openly admit when the Nha has erred is admirable and 
represents a new era in our sport. he has already achieved much 
in a short space of time and should be embraced and supported 
by all in the industry. 
We are exceeding-
ly optimistic that 
following the positive 
negotiations that 
an outcome in the 
bests interests of all 
aggrieved parties will 
result. accordingly, 
the prospects of 
any mass action by 
trainers and jockeys 
would not be advisa-
ble and is exceedingly 
unlikely to transpire.”

Entries for the 
2017 National Yearling Sale 

close on Monday 7th November.

The dates for the 
National Yearling Sale 2017 

have changed to 3, 4 & 5 May 2017 
due to Champions Day 

being moved to 6 May 2017. 

ENTrY forMS can be 
downloaded HERE 

and sent to entries@equine.co.za

PO Box 78035, Avondale, 4101 • Tel: +27 (0) 31 303 1017
Fax: +27 (0) 31 303 1200 • Email: bsa@equine.co.za

www.tba.co.za

nHA Penalty Guidelines
Protest Action Threat Averted

South African trainers and jockeys have objected 
to the Penalty Guidelines published recently by the 
National Horseracing Authority.

Phumelela shareprice
 date close high low volume
 31Oct    2430     2500     2400         9,284
 28Oct    2500     2500     2500             0
 27Oct    2500     2500     2450        14,488
 26Oct    2500     2500     2420         1,020
 25Oct    2500     2500     2380         2,213
 24Oct    2595     2595     2500         3,800
 21Oct    2500     2589     2500        13,204
 20Oct    2595     2595     2500        12,066
 19Oct    2548     2548     2548             0
 18Oct    2548     2550     2548         3,282
 17Oct    2555     2555     2500         8,819

http://tba.us14.list-manage2.com/track/click%3Fu%3Df731b72611ad864a073917217%26id%3D4198c682bb%26e%3De3928f6daf
http://tba.us14.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=f731b72611ad864a073917217&id=4198c682bb&e=e3928f6daf
mailto:entries@equine.co.za?subject=NYS Entries
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The Nha handicappers acted in 
terms of the new guidelines when 
allotting 62kg to mac de Lago for 
Saturday’s Charity mile.

“he won the Gold Challenge at 
WFa and we felt that the spread of 
weights and spirit of the handicap 
would be better served by allotting 
him 62kg rather than 60kg” said 
Chief handicapper Roger Smith, 
who added that consideration had 
to also be given to the proliferation 

of lighter weighted runners and suitable jockeys.
Guidelines allowed the handicapper to allocate top weight of 

62 kg for a Gr2, 64kg for Gr3, and 66kg for a Listed race if war-
ranted. The minimum weight in all cases will be 52kg.

RAKe 
Takes 

The Cake
The hong Kong Jockey 

Club handed back hK$126 
million in pari-mutuel bets 
on a race at heppy valley, 
when the starting gates 
opened unevenly across the 
field. Stewards deliberated 
for 10 minutes over the 
evidence before they called 
it a no race. The cause? a 
rake, leaning against the side 
of the stalls, got caught up in 
the starting mechanism.

17
That’s how many years 

it’s been since a 3yo 
won the met. 

after the australian-bred 
Table bay’s annihilation 

of his opposition to 
win the Cape Classic on 
Saturday, could we be 
looking at the son of 

Redoute’s Choice to join 
the likes of  

horse Chestnut and 
badger’s Coast?

Lyle’s 
Got Style

Lyle hewitson joins the 
ranks of avontuur estate’s 
sponsored jockeys. Togeth-

er with Greg Cheyne, mJ 
byleveld and Callan murray 
he’ll represent the magnifi-

cent home of fine wines and 
fast horses. hewitson will 

fly the South african flag at 
the hh Sheikha Fatima bint 
mubarak apprentice World 
Championship on Novem-

ber 13 in abu dhabi.

HearTBreaker
melbourne Cup runner-up heart-
break City went through the ring at 
Goffs in Ireland a year ago, bought 
back by his vendor at 15.000 
euros. 

Racing for a new owner this 
year, the 6yo won one flat and 
three hurdle races in Ireland, plus 
a 2800m race at york in august, 
getting a rating of 115. his second 
place in the melbourne Cup was 
worth a$900.000, equivalent of 
625.000 euros. and his career back 
home over the sticks is only still 
beginning…

new 
Beginnings
uS Champion 2yo and 2016 

Gr1 Kentucky derby winner 
Nyquist will join darley’s 2017 
stallion roster in Lexington. 
he was the first champion 
juvenile to win the Kentucky 
derby since Seattle Slew in 
1977, and the second breed-
er’s Cup Juvenile winner to 
annex the derby, an honour 
he shares with future barn 
mate Street Sense. Nyquist, 
who is from the first crop of 
champion 2yo uncle mo, will 
stand at $40.000.

Schofield Shines
Former Sa jockey Glyn Schofield won the a$1.5m victoria 

derby at Flemington on Saturday, making history for trainer James 
Cummings in a race won by his legendary grandfather bart five 
times, and his great-grandfather Jim once back in 1948. “I get a 
lot of confidence from the fact that my great-grandfather was 
training horses in 1911, so there is over 100 years of horse racing 
excellence in the family. That knowledge gives us confidence,” 
said Cummings. Quite.

Sixty
Five

That’s Sa Champion sire Trippi’s 
stakes winner tally after Gold 
Standard won the Listed Ra 
Stakes at Fairview. Glen Kotzen’s 
runner made it back-to-back 
scores. he’s one of Trippi’s classy 
3yo brigade which includes stakes 
winner Flying myth, Gr1 run-
ner-up dawn Calling, and high 
class double appeal and Live Life. 
Trippi is broodmare sire of this 
week-end’s breeder’s Cup Juve-
nile candidate Not This Time.

Short Heads

Why 

62
KG?

100 000
The number of racegoers on track for Tuesday’s 156th running 

of the melbourne Cup, the world’s richest two mile handicap. 
almandin, under australian jockey Kerrin mcevoy, gave his rider 
a second Cup success. The winner is a 6yo gelding by German 
champion sire monsun. The Lloyd Williams family, winning the 
big one for a record fifth time, bought almandin privately two 
years ago in Germany, where he had a 113 Timeform rating.

Wednesday 16 November • TBA Sales Complex, Gosforth Park

Click here to view the CATAloGue oNliNe

http://www.tba.co.za/bsa/catalogue.php?url=2016nmix
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Once in a blue moon, rare opportunities 
come along in the bloodstock market, 
but they are often overlooked for that 
very reason – they present themselves 
under the radar and are gone before you 
know it!
There are, however, 

a few “shrewdies” in 
town who will be bid-
ding on the progeny 
of multiple english 
Group winner and 
TF 126-rated await 
The dawn (uSa) at 
the CTS emperors 
Palace Ready To Run 
Sale, scheduled for 
24 and 25 November 
at the Randjesfontein 
Training Centre in 
midrand.

a son of Giant’s Causeway, await The 
dawn was a beautiful, young bay horse 
who stood for less than two years at 
Summerhill Stud before he died of a heart 
attack in October 2014, doing what proper 
stallions do. he threw himself at his mares 
with workmanlike abandon, perhaps 
on the fateful day of his death just one 
passionate grunt and a pointed push too 
many!

The fact that await The dawn’s fa-
ther was recently rated the 5th leading 
stallion of all time by TdN and that, as a 
racehorse, await The dawn was superbly 
performed at Group level are not the only 
reasons he was highly regarded.

at the time of his death, stallion mas-
ter Greg muir commented: “you spend 
your life looking for a horse like await The 
dawn, who pulverised top-class opposi-
tion with uncommon ease.

“he was booked to capacity on the 
strength of both his own great appeal and 
a fantastic first crop of foals. he was as fer-
tile a horse as I worked with, and I guess 
his unusually large heart was a contribut-

The Dawn Cometh
ing factor to a stellar career. “There’s no 
replacing an await The dawn, but at least 
we’ll have some terrific foals to remember 
him by.”

mick Goss and the Summerhill team are 
hoping that the members of await The 
dawn’s one-and-a-half crops will relish 

their racing careers 
with the same zest as 
their sire enjoyed his 
own spell on the track 
and his brief, yet bold 
stints in the breeding 
paddock.

In bloodstock term, 
his fewer than 100 
foals sired are really 
just a “handful”, noth-
ing more.  described 
as “classic types”, they 
could be the best val-
ue buys at the 2016 
renewal of the CTS 

Ready To Run auction.
Summerhill’s Tarryn Liebenberg said of 

the 23 await The dawn two-year-olds at 
the sale: “I think buyers will be surprised 
with what they’ll see. The await The 
dawn’s were withdrawn from the yearling 
Sales earlier this year because they didn’t 
reach their prices. They were immature 
and lacked substance.

“Now, months later, it’s a different kettle 
of fish. They are maturing beautifully and 
are great-looking, classic-types – big, tall 
and lanky like their dad. They’re strong 
and they move very well too, many of 
them with await The dawn’s big stride.”

Liebenberg’s personal picks among the 
colts are Lots 61, 99 and 205, while Lot 38 
is her favourite among the fillies.

Lot 61 is the bay Genesis, the eight foal 
of multiple Gr2 winner dignify, who has 
already produced distinguished and Coby. 
“he’s a great looker, a must-see,” said 
Liebenberg.

hero’s honour (Lot 99) is the second foal 
of the small black-type Galileo mare, Grail 
maiden, who won four times and was List-

r e a d y  t o  r u n

ed placed. “he’s a well-made horse with a 
lovely action.”

decision Time (Lot 205) is the second foal 
of a Russian Revival-mare Sophie’s Choice, 
who won five times up to a mile.This one 
hails from the immediate family of Rusty 
Pelican and Princely heir and Liebenberg 
said: “Sophie’s Choice’s first foal by vision-
aire was a top seller last year, she is as yet 
unraced but is highly thought of.”

The filly It had To be you (Lot 38) is 
described as “quite mature, a good looking 
filly with substance”. She’s a daughter of 
the Gr1 winner bridal Paths, by braashee, 
who has produced five decent individual 
winners and whose visit to await The 
dawn may have produced a star this time.

The catalogue for the Emperors Palace  
CTS Johannesburg Ready To Run Sale  
can be viewed online, here.

Emperors Palace CTS Johannesburg Ready To Run Sale - 24 & 25 November

The magnificent Await The Dawn  
Hamish Niven Photography

how horses performed in South afri-
ca’s black type races, expressed in points 
based on the kind of races and how far 
behind the winner they finished. 

a full explanation of the point system 
and the complete list of point earners is 
on the Sporting Post website. 

ToP eaRNeRS 
for the 2016/2017 season

(to 31 October)
horse  age sex points races
Kangaroo Jack 4 c 75 2
mella maria 4 f 30 1
ektifaa 3 f 30 1
Nebula 4 c 25 1
Captain’s Flame 4 f 25 1
Captain america 6 c 25 1
bella Sonata 4 f 13 1
Sail 3 f 8 1
visuality 3 f 8 1
Will Pays 5 c 5 1
Final Judgement 3 f 4 1
New Predator 4 c 3 1

Thursday 24 November  - 18:00 (Lots 1-118) • Friday 25 November  - 18:00 (Lots 119-235)
Randjesfontein

2016 CTS Johannesburg Ready To Run Sale

http://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/JHBRTR/2016/downloads/Catalogue.pdf
http://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/JHBRTR/2016/downloads/Catalogue.pdf
http://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/JHBRTR/2016/downloads/Catalogue.pdf
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
http://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/JHBRTR/2016/downloads/Catalogue.pdf
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Hope on This Horizon
When a jockey offers to pay we sit up 
and take notice. grant van Niekerk’s quip 
‘i’d pay to follow him’ after an armchair 
ride aboard Horizon at kenilworth on 
Tuesday may not have come out exactly 
right – but the dynasty colt he was riding 
certainly did.

expensive horses are pressure from the 
day the hammer falls and horizon’s rather 
inauspicious 22-10 debut over 1200m 
at Kenilworth late in august had the 
cynics ticking the ‘I told you so’ box. but 
it is amazing what some proper work, a 
Kenilworth grass gallop, sunshine and two 
months can do. The big boy was a differ-
ent proposition over the mile, striding past 
pacesetting 9-10 favourite Compton Court 
to win by over two lengths.

drakenstein-sponsored Grant van Niek-
erk was bullish about the winner’s future 
prospects in the post-race interview.

“I knew the feeling he gave me early 
on and he showed some of it today. he is 
going to be a decent horse”.

a relieved looking trainer Candice 
bass-Robinson said that horizon was still a 
colt and a bit reluctant to do his work.

“he is not an easy horse and we have 
worked on stripping him down rather than 
going the other route. he was a lot trim-
mer today than on debut and if it were 
not for his draw, I would have been very 
confident about him winning,” she said.

horizon, whose dam is a full sister to 
Silvano, started at an easy to back 4-1 and 
paid over R8 for a tote win.

The dynasty colt made headlines when 
he smashed the South african auction 
record when knocked down to mike bass 
and top game breeder Piet du Toit for R5.2 
million at the CTS Cape Premier yearling 
Sale in January last year. 

Rustenburg based du Toit and his wife 

Ready To Fly
Vaughan Marshall’s captain al colt 
always in charge was an impressive win-
ner of a high-quality graduation Plate at 
kenilworth on Tuesday and is set to take 
his place in the R2.5 million Lanzerac 
Ready To Run Stakes in 2 weeks time.

always In Charge has been in top posi-
tion on the big race log since day one, and 
marshall said that only a bad draw could 
change the plans for the lightly tried Gr1 
Gold medallion winner. “We will make a 
final decision once the draws are known 
but this was a pleasing effort. I rate him 
very highly,” said marshall.

When questioned on whether his 
charge would get the 1400m, he was 
emphatic – ‘without a shadow of a doubt’, 
he said, adding that the Cape Guineas was 
also on his radar.

In a 1200m race billed as the match 
of the day by spoilt midweek racegoers, 
always In Charge took on a field that 
included Listed Somerset 1200 winner 
attenborough, the year older brett Craw-
ford two-time winner Orion Quest and the 
bang in-form dennis drier-trained horse 
Guards. attenborough looked a winner at 
the 300m, while the confidently ridden al-
ways In Charge was still 3 lengths behind. 
but the cool as a cucumber anton marcus 
switched his mount in and with a show of 

Flashback to a big sale – Mike Bass, Piet du Toit and 
Candice Bass-Robinson with Horizon

vivia entered the thoroughbred market 
with a bang after being introduced to the 
industry by Kuda Insurance boss Wehann 
Smith. They must be enjoying it – their 
only other horse, Live Life, has won twice.

Their silks are quite unique too – green 
and khaki have not been seen on our 
tracks previously.

Always In Charge - still on top | Gold Circle

the whip, he responded to win going away.
The Klawervlei Stud-bred always In 

Charge has now won 3 of his 4 starts – all 
over 1200m. Purchased by Kerry Jack 
bloodstock for R650 000 at the 2015 em-
perors Palace Select yearling Sale, always 
In Charge is out of twice winning Polar 
Falcon mare Polar Charge – runner-up in 
the Gr1 Italian Oaks.

Supplementary entries for the Lanzerac 
Ready To Run Stakes close at 11h00 on 
Wednesday, 9 November, with declara-
tions due by 11h00 the following day.

27/10 Horse MR
1 3 C ALWAYS IN CHARGE 108

2 3 C ZODIAC RULER (AUS) 100

3 3 G SERGEANT HARDY 104

4 3 C AFRICA RISING 98

5 3 C BISHOP’S BOUNTY 97

6 3 F SAFE HARBOUR 96

7 3 F VISUALITY 96

8 3 C NEWLANDS (AUS) 90

9 3 F NORDIC BREEZE 91

10 3 C PURPLE TRACTOR 93

11 3 C ROCKY VALLEY 91

12 3 C RED ROCK 92

13 3 C DOUBLE APPEAL 89

14 3 G ELUSIVE PATH 88

15 3 F REINE TONNERRE 85

16 3 C LORD BALMORAL (AUS) 89

17 3 C THE GREAT ONE(NZ) 83

18 3 C CARDIFF CASTLE 84

19 3 F VICTORIA COLLEGE 83

20 3 G CABALLO BLANCO 82

20 3 C BOLD VIKING 82

22 3 F MISSIBABA 82

23 3 F SHEBANG 83

24 3 C STUDIOLO 82

25 3 C FIRE IN THE BELLY 82

26 3 G KIMBERLEY CLUB (AUS) 82

27 3 F BEAUTE NOIRE 79

28 3 C COPPER POT 78

29 3 C PENULTIMATE 82

30 3 F ICED UP 80

Lanzerac 
Ready To Run 
Log for the 
R2,5 million

Lanzerac Ready To Run Stakes 
kenilworth 1400m

Saturday 19 November

e y e  o n  t h e  F u t u r e

http://capethoroughbredsales.com/
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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The 2016 Breeders’ Cup World Championships are at Santa Anita 
this Friday and Saturday, when the best do battle in thirteen 
races series worth $28 million. It is the 33rd running of the 
championship series, which was first held in 1984.

The breeders’ Cup has been a battleground for subsequently 
successful sires, among them Wild again, Last Tycoon, Sunday Si-
lence, unbridled, awesome again and a P Indy. Famous fillies and 
mares to have made their mark include miesque, Personal ensign, 
dance Smartly, and banks hill – dam of Sa-stallion Ideal World.

Pulpit set for strong showing
descendants of Claiborne Farm’s late sire Pulpit (aP Indy) 

should feature prominently. 
he sired bC Sprint hope Lord Nelson, and long-shot bC Classic 

hope Win The Space. Pulpit’s Lucky Pulpit has bC Classic favourite 
California Chrome, who has all but wrapped up the title of uS 
horse Of The year. 

Then there’s  Pulpit’s champion sire-son Tapit,  looking to add 
to five previous breeders’ Cup successes. his multiple G1 winning 
son Frosted is among the fancied runners for the $6 million bC 
Classic. another G1 winning son, Ring Weekend, goes for the bC 
mile. 

Tapit’s daughter Sweet Loretta, who dead-heated with fellow 
Tapit filly  Pretty City dancer  in the G1 Spinaway Stakes, repre-
sents her sire in the bC Juvenile Fillies.

SA sire relatives 
Coup de Grace, who stood his first season at Klawervlei Stud 

this season, has G1 winning half sister dancing Rags (union Rags) 
in the bC Juvenile Fillies among the leading contenders.

Scott bros’ Gr1 middle Park Stakes winner Crusade (mr Greeley) 
will have his dual Gr1 winning half sister Seventh heaven (Galileo) 
as a leading contender in the bC F&m Turf.

Rathmor Stud’s Noble Tune (unbridled’s Song) is another local 
sire with a link to breeders’ Cup hopes.  G2 winner  made you 
Look (more Than Ready) is a hopeful for the bC Juvenile Turf. The 
2yo is out of a daughter of uS champion Serena’s Song (Rahy), 
who is third dam of Noble Tune.

drakenstein Stud’s champion sire Trippi (end Sweep) was 
broodmare sire last year of bC dirt mile winner Liam’s map 
(unbridled’s Song). The latter’s half brother Not This Time (Giant’s 
Causeway) looks a contender in the bC Juvenile.

Canadian Champion marchfield (a P Indy) is from the family of 
G1 breeders’ Futurity winner Classic empire (Pioneerof the Nile), 
who looks a big runner in the bC Juvenile. both Classic empire 

B r e e d i n G

Breeder’s Cup 
– Eye on The Future

and marchfield are descended directly in female line from the 
mare alablue (blue Larkspur).

another with ties to South africa is Pretty Perfect (Galileo), who 
has been cross entered in the bC F&m Turf and bC Turf.  She is a 
full sister to Lammerskraal Stud’s broodmare Cantabella, and is 
out of a full sister to sire holy Roman emperor.

No laughing matter
distorted humor, sire of Sa sires Pathfork and Flower alley, is 

sire of  breeders’ Cup hopes Joking (Sprint) and Ironicus (mile). 
his son any Given Saturday is responsible for bC Classic hope and 
recent G1 Jockey Club Gold Cup winner,  hoppertunity.

distorted humor features as the damsire of dual G1 winner 
Practical Joke (who runs in the Juvenile) and Travers Stakes hero 
arrogate, who takes on champion California Chrome in the bC 
Classic.                    - Sarah Whitelaw

Stands at Rathmor Stud, KZN

NobLe TuNe (unbridled’s Song)  
has eyes on Made you Look,  
a bReedeRS cuP juVeNiLe TuRf hopeful. 
The 2yo is out of a daughter of uS champion 
Serena’s Song, third dam of Noble Tune.

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sire/noble-tune/
http://www.rathmorstud.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sire/crusade-usa/
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1st & 2nd season sires - runners this weekend

Bold Silvano (Silvano)
Sea Pass 3c (Seeking by Giant’s Causeway)

Kenilworth 4 Maiden Plate 2400m (05/11)
Some Say 3c (Laura’s Gift by manshood)

Greyville 3 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1400m (06/11)
angel Landing 3c (angel at my Table by Count dubois)

Greyville 3 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1400m (06/11)
Curved Ball (Fastnet Rock)
Lordofthegooglie 3c (Ruby Cartel by mogok)

Fairview 8 MR 64 Handicap (Polytrack) 1000m (04/11)
Fast and Rocking 3f (Terrestrial Rose by archway)

Turffontein 6 Gr3 Starling Stakes (3yo Fillies) 1400m (05/11)
Je Suis Silver 3f (Share The Silver by announce)

Greyville 4 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1000m (06/11)
dan de lago (Encosta de Lago)
dan The Lad 3c (ashbrook by doowaley)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Plate 1600m (05/11)
Tendre 3c (La belle by al mufti)

Turffontein 8 Gr3 Graham Beck Stakes (3yo’s) 1400m (05/11)
Roy Is Last 3c (ever Peron by Silvano)

Greyville 3 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1400m (06/11)
gimmethegreenlight (More Than Ready)
ananda 3c (enrani by danzero)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1200m (04/11)
Whispering Light 3f (Fading Light by bel byou)

Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (05/11)
Old Oak Tree 3c (Ribbons For Thee by Captain al)

Turffontein 5 Ready To Run Cup (3yo’s)(Non-Blacktype) 1400m 
(05/11)

Loadshedder 3c (Orange dancer by danehill dancer)
Kenilworth 8 Maiden Plate 1200m (05/11)

under The Rose 3f (moonlite ‘n Roses by al mufti)
Greyville 9 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1600m (06/11)

golden Sword (High Chaparral)
allez 3f (amabokoboko by Sunny North)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1200m (04/11)
mystical Sword 3f (dare To dream by Shalford)

Greyville 8 Qualified Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1900m 
(04/11)

main aim (Oasis Dream)
elegant beauty 3f (National Fate by National assembly)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Plate 1160m (05/11)

Pathfork (Distorted Humor)
Colonia 3c (Cuir de Russie by Strike Smartly)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1200m (04/11)
Kenack 3f (Rosa Celeste by badger Land)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1200m (04/11)
Starflash 3c (Star Safari by Jallad)

Kenilworth 7 MR 72 Handicap 1000m (05/11)
Choir Of angels 3c (Super Singer by a P Indy)

Kenilworth 8 Maiden Plate 1200m (05/11)
Path To Glory 3f (autumn Splendour by Silvano)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1400m (06/11)
mungo Cherry 3f (Colchium by elnadim)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1400m (06/11)
PhilanthroPiSt (Kris S)
Sazerac 3f (Cocktail Party by National assembly)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1200m (04/11)
Rights Of man 3c (The Graceful Saint by Saint ballado)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Plate 1600m (05/11)
Chase me Katie 3f (eradikate by Parade Leader)

Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (05/11)
She’s a Giver 3f (valeta by var)

Turffontein 6 Gr3 Starling Stakes (3yo Fillies) 1400m (05/11)
Singapore Sling 3c (Sing dixie Sing by Western Winter)

Turffontein 8 Gr3 Graham Beck Stakes (3yo’s) 1400m (05/11)
Give your best 3c (Wrapped In Clover by mt Livermore)

Greyville 3 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1400m (06/11)

traffiC guard (More Than Ready)
Starsky 3c (Rosetta by Rambo dancer)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1200m (04/11)
Scholar Patrol 3c (ama de Casa by Lavery)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Plate 1600m (05/11)

Newhaven Park, one of  Australia's leading 
thoroughbred nurseries requires the services of  

a working Stud Manager. 
The farm houses approximately 400 horses. The person will have a 

broad knowledge of  the day-to-day running of  a thoroughbred farm with 
experience including: stallions, broodmares, foaling and yearling preparation.

The successful applicant will be a good communicator and 
capable of  managing a large staff.

The position offers an excellent remuneration package (including a house) 
and Newhaven Park will manage all relevant immigration documents.

Applications will be treated with the strictest confidence. 

If you feel you are the right person to be a part of this 
established but ever evolving stud farm, 
please send your resume to: 
John Kelly, Newhaven Park Stud, 
Boorowa 2586 NSW, Australia
Email: jknewhavenpark@bigpond.com

Stud Manager 
Position Available

Is Your Horse 
one To Follow?

Check the notable Maiden Winners 
& Horses for the notebook on this page
- see how promising the sporting post  

ability ratings (AR) say they are.

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=7&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-06&trackid=4&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-06&trackid=4&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-04&trackid=5&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=13&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-06&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=13&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-06&trackid=4&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-04&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=7&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=13&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=13&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=7&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-06&trackid=4&race=9
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-04&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-04&trackid=4&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-04&trackid=4&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-04&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-04&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=7&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=7&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-06&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-06&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-04&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=7&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=13&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=13&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-06&trackid=4&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-04&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2016-11-05&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.newhavenpark.com.au/
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notable maiden winners
Count duBoiS
Rated aR83  french Legend (3f millvale by King’s best)

Maiden Plate (F&M) Turffontein stand side (1160m) (1/11)
Racing for the first time following a promising debut behind the 
useful Comme-Ci-Comme-Ca in June, Sean Tarry’s charge was 
said to be not fully tuned up. She raced in midfield for most of 
the journey, then took up the running 200m out, to win going 
away by over three lengths. She should improve on her rating.

dYnaStY

Rated aR75 delightful dancer (3f dancer’s daughter by act One)

Maiden Plate (F&M) Vaal classic (1600m) (27/10)
Trying a mile for the first time in this just her second start, delight-
ful dancer was swiftly guided over from a wide draw by Piere 
Strydom and raced second. She took up the running 600m out 
and won with plenty in hand by three and a quarter. Trainer david 
Nieuwenhuizen spoke highly of her after the race, and expects 
her to go on to much better things.

dYnaStY

Rated aR77 Horizon (3c Shina by Lomitas) 
Maiden Plate Kenilworth (1600m old course) (1/11)

This good looking colt, who is out of Silvano’s full sister, disap-
pointed on debut but was much improved here, racing handy; 
with just on 200m to run he accelerated smartly to win by a 
good three lengths, going away.

kahal
Rated aR84 ebony knight (4g haifaa by doyoun)

Maiden Plate  Vaal inside (1200m) (29/10)
Narrowly beaten by his highly regarded stable companion Captain 
von Trapp last time out, michael azzie’s charge led throughout 
here. his jockey was already looking around for challenges 300m 
out, and he went on to score with a ton in hand by five and a half.

For the notebook
CaPtain al
Rated aR100  always in charge (3c Polar Charge by Polar Falcon) 

Graduation P. Kenilworth (1200m) (1/11)
Scored his third win from four races; after being slow away he 
beat a decent field, going away by three-quarters. Reported 
aimed at Ready to Run Cup and major Cape 3yo features.
dYnaStY

Rated aR84  just Sensual (3f Consensual by Camden Park) 
MR72 F&M  Kenilworth (1400m) (1/11)

This filly has progressed to win twice from three starts, this time 
taking on older fillies and mares. after being handy she raced 
away to win by over three lengths, suggesting there is further 
improvement to come.

Silvano
Rated aR79  Premier dance (3f akinfeet by Fort Wood) 

MR84 (F&M) Kenilworth (1200m) (26/10)
The half sister to Capetown Noir made it two-from-two following 
a debut maiden win over 1400m on poly at Greyville last month, 
this time against older and higher rated females up the 1200m 
straight; again slow away, she raced from off the early pace, and 
showed a good turn of foot to win going away by three-quarters.

redoute’S ChoiCe
Rated aR101 Table bay (3c Gabriella by Cape Cross) 

Gr3 Cape Classic,  Kenilworth (1400m) (30/10)
Table bay raced in second;with just under 400m to go acceler-
ated impressively, to win by four, unextended. his aR increased 
to a level which makes him a serious candidate for the Cape 3yo 
features.

Winners Bred abroad
ektifaa (auS) 3f more Than Ready - Stellar vinia (Redoute’s Choice)

Kenilworth 1400m, Gr2 Choice Carriers Championship (29/10)

Table bay (auS) 3c Redoute’s Choice - Gabriella (Cape Cross) 
Kenilworth 1400m - Gr3 Cape Classic (29/10)

Samogan (auS) 6g Flying Spur - Superleggera (elusive Quality)
Flamingo Park 1400m (24/10)

Whisky baron (auS) 4g manhattan Rain - Tazkara (Sinndar)
Kenilworth 1600m (26/10)

Quick brown fox (auS) 3f Foxwedge - Carlton Show (hold That Tiger)
Kenilworth 1200m (26/10)

Rinjani (auS) 3c Choisir - Optimist (Red Ransom)
Kenilworth 1600m (26/10)

biblical Susan (auS) 3f bernardini - Sharp Susan (Touch Gold) 
Vaal 1200m (27/10)

king of The Rally (auS) 3c Sebring - my mo Rally (mi Preferido)
Fairview 1600m (28/10)

jayaash (auS) 4g Testa Rossa - Super Smudge (Flying Spur)
Flamingo Park 1600m (31/10)

MELbOURnE PREMIER YEARLInG SALE
26 February - 1 march 2017, Oaklands

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/recent-results-summary/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.summerhill.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://inglis.com.au/
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faiRVieW (fRi)
Race 1: (1) honest ally 16
Race 2: (5) Lord Windermere 16
Race 3: (1) aspen Fire 10
Race 4: (11) apoc 52
Race 5: (5) Themla 32
Race 6: (9) dance In The Woods 62
Race 7: (2) Party Tibbs 34
Race 8: (4) Quera 37

gReyViLLe (fRi)
Race 1: (4) Starsky 22
Race 2: (2) arabian Party 18
Race 3: (10) Joshua’s answer 57
Race 4: (8) astroman 49
Race 5: (5) Peach delight 60
Race 6: (14) Thaler Point 45
Race 7: (8) Roy’s dollar 46
Race 8: (1) Matresse 9 (eW)

TuRffoNTeiN (SaT)
Race 1: (9) Romi’s boy 35
Race 2: (15) end Game 28
Race 3: (8) Fortissima 82
Race 4: (12) henry higgins 83
Race 5: (2) unagi 63
Race 6: (2) Favour’s Pride 39
Race 7: (16) Irish Pride 104
Race 8: (2) buffalo Soldier 52
Race 9: (3) muscatt 87
Race 10: (7) easy Lover 85

keNiLWoRTH (SaT)
Race 1: (2) Oh behave 16
Race 2: (7) Keep On Chooglin 65
Race 3: (1) Whispering Light 14
Race 4: (4) William The brave 26
Race 5: (5) Taffety Tart 67
Race 6: (11) Chestnut Wild 44
Race 7: (8) Led bury 45
Race 8: (5) mount Keith 22

gReyViLLe (SuN)
Race 1: (5) missibaba 19
Race 2: (6) Path To Glory 11
Race 3: (12) Kilmokea 41
Race 4: (5) Je Suis Silver 13
Race 5: (2) Faberge Style 52
Race 6: (3) Swakopmund 62
Race 7: (8) Greatfiveeight 57
Race 8: (7) dawn calling 73 (NaP*)
Race 9: (3) Queen diva 16

Top speed ratings 
for this weekend

(Ratings shown have already been  
adjusted to allocated weights)

All About The Pace

Nap bets
* Fancied  ** Strongly fancied

*** Very strongly fancied

last week’s top rated

Speed RatiNgS winners incl.

Miracle Rising  .............won 50/1

Boomtown Belter ..........  won 28/1

Consequentially ...........  won 8/1

Swift Sarah  .................won 7/1

The Stone Thrower  ......won 5/1

Raydaveric  ..................won 15/10

Biblical Susan  .............won 5/10

Whisky Baron  ..............won 3/10

a review oF the week's Best speedratinGs

C l o C k w a t C h i n G  w i t h  s t e v e  F u r n i s h

On The Comeback Trail
Vaal 25th October

 They raced on the inside track on Tues-
day where fastest in the three 1200m races 
was SWIFT SaRah when winning the mR86 
handicap. Returning from a five month 
layoff here, Sean Tarry’s charge was always 
handy. She put her head in front as they 
approached the 200m marker and comfort-
ably accounted for another returning from a 
lengthy absence in JuNGLe mIST by a length.

They also ran three races over 1400m and 
quickest home here was FOReST FOX in the 
mR86 handicap. another to race handy, Paul 
Peter’s charge took up the running going 
through the 300m and won going away from 
daKIWe by two and a half.

The best bet on the card for most was 
RaydaveRIC in the opening maiden plate 
over 1400m and the son of Seventh Rock 
didn’t let down his supporters. alec Laird’s 
charge was taken straight to the front when 
the gates opened and led throughout. he 
was always in command and won without 
any anxious moments by two.
Titbits The well-supported newcomer ETER-
NAL SPRING (5/1 into 28/10) ran on well 
from midfield, and with the rest some seven 
lengths adrift, she beat the other joint favou-
rite ROUGE ALLURE by a length and a half.

Extra Power
Scottsville 26th October

This was the meeting originally sched-
uled to take place on Sunday 23rd October. 
The going was soft in Pietermaritzburg on 
Wednesday where quickest home in the 
four 1200m races was eXeCuTIve POW-
eR when winning the bill topping mR95 
handicap. Taken straight to the front by 
alec Forbes, the deposed favourite led 
throughout. 

he was challenged strongly by the newly 
installed favourite hIGhWay eXPLOReR 
over the final 200m, and after a thrilling 
tussle he asserted his authority late to 
score by a length.

Three of the remaining five races were 
run over 1600m and stopping the clock in 
the fastest of these was RIKITIKITaNa in the 

mR80 handicap. Sent off joint favourite at 
7/2, Sean Tarry’s charge wasn’t the quickest 
into stride and as a result he raced in the 
rear early on. Once in the home straight 
though, he quickened best of all and won 
well by a length and a half after striking the 
front 200m from home.

a maiden plate over 1200m had gotten 
proceedings underway and here we saw 
a nice performance from the dennis drier 
trained SeaTTLe SKyLINe. a running on third 
after being hampered on debut, the son of 
mambo In Seattle was soon up handy. he 
was ridden to lead as they approached the 
200m marker and comfortably accounted 
for the always handy maJIX by two and a 
quarter.
Titbits The 2/1 favourite ROY’S MARCIANO 
had the rest well beaten when comfortably 
getting the better of the front running TUTTA 
MAGEE by a length and three quarters.

Couple To Follow
Kenilworth 26th October

They also raced in Cape Town on Wednes-
day where the action took place on the 
old course. There were some very smart per-
formances, amongst them the victory of the 
KZN visitor PRemIeR daNCe in the fastest of 
the three 1200m races, a mR84 handicap. 
a fluent winner of her only previous outing 
over 1400m at Greyville, this daughter of 
Silvano raced sixth of the nine early on. She 
took up the running approaching the 300m 
pole and with the rest well beaten she held 
TRIPPI’S GIRL by three quarters.

Rikitikitana | Pic by Gold Circle
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(Number of races run in each category shown in brackets) 
* Times taken by Clockwatcher • T =Q Turf • Q = Poly

VaaL (inside) 25 october
Penetrometer 25 – Going G/Soft
Course variant: 0,34s fast
1000m (1) minnesota 57,24
1200m (3) Swift Sarah 68,97
1400m (3) Forest Fox 82,72
1800m (1) master Switch 108,74
ScoTTSViLLe (inside) 26 october
Penetrometer 28 – Going Soft
Course variant: 1,79s slow
1000m (1) Roy’s marciano  57,58
1200m (4) executive Power 69,69
1400m (1) millrace 86,02
1600m (3) Rikitikitana 97,91
keNiLWoRTH (old) 26 october
Penetrometer 22 – Going Good
Course variant: 0,29s fast
1000m (1) Pillar Of hercules  58,21
1200m (3) Premier dance 71,98
1600m (4) Whisky dance 97,79
VaaL (classic) 27 october
Penetrometer 27 – Going Soft
Course variant: 1,23s fast
1000m (1) movie Show 56,65
1200m (2) Will Pays 67,96
1600m (4) baracah 96,87
1800m (1) Netflix 110,08

Horses worth following  
at their next few starts...

deLigHTfuL daNceR (d Nieuwenhuizen, 
Gauteng)
eTeRNaL SPRiNg (a Laird, Gauteng)
PReMieR daNce (d drier, W-Cape)
Quick bRoWN fox (b Crawford, W-Cape)

another to win in very good fashion 
here was the newcomer QuICK bROWN 
FOX when getting off the mark in the sec-
ond division of the maiden plate for 3yo 
fillies over 1200m. backed into favouritism 
at the track, brett Crawford’s charge raced 
in midfield during the early part of the 
race. She quickened nicely after having 
to switch out for a run 300m from home 
and after hitting the front 150m later won 
going away by two and a quarter.

Four of the afternoon’s eight races were 
staged over 1600m and despite just four 
runners going to post, the graduation 
plate won by the odds on favourite WhIS-
Ky baRON was still the quickest. LORd 
maRShaL made the running whilst the tal-
ented son of manhattan Rain sat close up 
in second. he took up the running shortly 
after passing the 400m pole and won with 
plenty in hand by a length and a quarter.
Titbits Now a winner of two from four, 
the 3yo PILLAR OF HERCULES kept finding, 
and gave the impression of having some 
in hand when landing the MR86 Handicap 
over 1000m.

More Going On
Vaal 27th October

Off a penetrometer reading of 27 the 
going was posted as soft at Thursday’s vaal 
classic meeting, but the times recorded 
did not support that. Indeed, when win-
ning the faster of the two 1200m races, 
a mR104 handicap, WILL PayS broke the 
course record recently set by bRITISh 
ROyaLe by 1.19 seconds. That’s over 6,5 
lengths. always handy in a very tightly 
bunched field, michael azzie’s charge took 
up the running 400m out and comfortably 
accounted for the 6yo GReaSePaINT by a 
length and a half.

Four of the afternoon’s eight races were 
run over 1600m and stopping the clock in 
the fastest time amongst these was the 
veteran baRaCah when registering his 
eighth career victory. Now an 8yo, Sean 
Tarry’s charge raced in the rear during the 
early part of the race. he quickened well 
under a vintage ride from Piere Strydom 
and cruised clear to score by two and 
three quarters after striking the front 
100m from home.

another to win with authority on this 
card was the well-bred daughter of dynas-
ty deLIGhTFuL daNCeR when getting off 
the mark in the maiden plate for the girls 
over 1600m. Swiftly guided over from a 
wide draw by the in-form Piere Strydom, 

david Nieuwenhuizen’s charge raced close 
up in second. She put her head in front 
going through the 600m and with plenty 
in hand won very cosily by three and a 
quarter.
Titbits The 4yo MOVIE SHOW ran on well 
from midfield when winning the MR68 
Handicap over 1000m.

s i n G a p o r e  -  F r i d a y

kranji Stakes 
Intrigue

With the running of the 2016 dester 
Singapore Gold Cup just round the corner, 
there are still plenty of good races on offer 
this weekend, including an intriguing Kranji 
Stakes a turf sprint over 1200m (race 7). 

Nothing really jumps off the page and 
only one horse, vIvIaNO, comes into the 
race with last start winning form to his 
name. That was in bm83 Company but 
given a few of his opponents are either 
in just fair form or resuming, he will have 
admirers to knock in another win with 
manny Nunes to jump from gate 1.

So a progressive horse resuming in 
STORm TROOPS may be one to watch.

The 5yO argentinean-bred gelding has 
four wins to his name in Singapore - two 
on the turf - and his last start second over 
1400m was in similar Company to this.

a recent good trial suggests he is ready 
to fire first-up and the Pat Shaw stable is 
certainly firing on all cylinders.

elsewhere on the card NOva SWISS can 
continue his unbeaten run in Singapore 
when he takes on a very good Class 3 field 
(race 5), as he does look a hose destined 
for bigger and better races.

Friday 4 November
best bets: (NOva SWISS race 5 win), 
(STORm TROOPS race 7, win) and (The 
dOdGeR race 8, value).
bankers for jackpots: Race 6 (1, 2, 4, 5 
and 7), race 7 (1, 2, 3, 5 and 9), race 8 (2, 
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 12), race 9 (1 and 4).

Race cards in Singapore and Larry 
Foley’s synopsis and updates on all  
runners go to www.kranjiracing.com

Race 1: Quartet MaxiPooL - R50,000 carryover; likely pool R500,000
Race 2: biPot oNe Leg 1 - likely pool R350,000
Race 3: Pa Leg 1 - likely pool R1,000,000
Race 4: Pick 6 MegaPooL Leg 1 - R850,000 carryover; likely pool R3,500,000!
Race 5: jackpot oNe Leg 1 - likely pool R1,000,000
Race 6: Pa blitz Leg 1 - likely pool R100,000
Race 7: Quartet MaxiPooL - R100,000 carryover; likely pool R600,000/ m6 for Soccer GG

Charity Mile Day Betting Bonanza
a reminder that Tab betting opens on Friday 4 November
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B l a C k  t y p e  r e s u l t s

The Woodhill Racing Team have enjoyed 
plenty of success in the eastern Cape over 
the years and even with their satellite base 
in the region no longer in operation, they 
have shown no fear of travelling.

The hattingh family’s win with Gold 
Standard is particularly pleasing for trainer 
Glen Kotzen, as the victor is owned by 
Suzanne hattingh’s Chrigor Stud – many 
will recall the Kotzen’s smart 2014 winner 
of this 3yo feature, Light The Lights, who 
raced for her husband hugo’s Tripple h 
Trust.

a R725.000 buy by Glen Kotzen Racing 
off  the 2015 val de vie yearling Sale, Gold 
Standard was bred by Carl and amanda de 
vos at varsfontein. The 3yo colt is by Sa 
champion sire Trippi out of the non-win-
ning model man mare Olympic dam. The 
latter is a half-sister to Gr 1 daily News 
2000 winner Flying duel, both offspring of 
champion racemare Olympic duel.

a winner of 2 of his 4 starts (and placed 
the other two times), Gold Standard took 
his standard career earnings to R159 372 
– and banked the bSa added value Stakes 
bonus of R77 500 over and above that.

Racing association Stakes (Listed)

faiRvieW (turf) 28 october
Course Variant: 1,45s fast

The going was good, and with a 26km/h tailwind the 
course was running very fast.

Racing Association Stakes (3yo’s) Listed 1600m
Winner Gold Standard raced 5th; ran on strongly 
final 400m; got up very late 
Runner up I Travel Light raced 2nd; led 60m; beaten 
a neck 
Third Story Of My Life set pace; outrun latter stages; 
beaten one length 
Time: 1.5 seconds slower than the Maiden Plate won 
by King Of The Rally. The race was a farcical one: no 
pace early, then spread out, then slowed again on 
the bend. Results and ratings are unlikely to stand 
up to the test, and must be regarded as such. 
We took a flyer, giving the third horse Story Of My 
Life (prev 73/65/74/77/75/74) 80 which makes the 
winner (prev 64/76/74) 82 and the runner up (prev 
67/86\82\65) 82.

82   1   0.00 Gold Standard  (1) 60.0 C Zackey 
 2/1 3 b c Trippi - Olympic Dam (Model Man) 

82   2   0.25 I travel lIGht  (3) 60.0 D Dillon 
 16/10 3 b c Mambo In Seattle - Lady Onassis (National Assembly) 

80   3   1.00 Story of My lIfe  (4) 60.0 JP vd Merwe 
 18/1 3 b g Soar With Eagles - Festive Fantasy (Special Preview) 
78   4   2.25 Green Lantern  (2) 60.0 G Cheyne  4/1      
70   5   5.50 Gimme The Stars  (6) 60.0 L Hewitson  15/1      
65   6   8.00 Off The Bit  (7) 60.0 T Gould  22/1      
61   7   9.75 Volatile Energy  (5) 60.0 G v Niekerk  13/1      
time: 98.19s (61.37s avg/1000m, or 59km/h) 
SP total %: 115%
1st  t:GS Kotzen o:Chrigor Stud (Pty) Ltd (Nom: Mrs S Hattingh) B:CF 
& Mrs de Vos 

  gr2 choice carriers ch’ship (3yof) 

keNiLWoRTh (old) 29 october
Course Variant: 0,67s slow

Off a penetrometer reading of 22 the going was good. 
There was a south easterly headwind though, and this 

in the main made the times a little slow.

Gr2 Choice Carriers Ch’ship (3yo fillies) 1400m
Winner ektifaa was troublesome at the start; raced 
2nd; led 180m out 
Runner up Sail raced in midfield; was carried out 
300m out; ran into the back of another runner 150m 
out; ran on best of all in the latter stages; beaten ¾ 
length, so perhaps unlucky 
Third Final Judgement raced 4th and held every 
chance; beaten a length 
Time: Very tightly bunched early on, with the early 
pace steady; although this was the second fastest 
of the four 1400m races on the day, it was run 1,68 
seconds slower than the Gr3 Cape Classic; possibly 
not a true run race, so treat ratings with caution for 
that reason 
We gave the runner up (79/80/89/91/92) 92 which 
makes the winner (prev 76/67/88/81/88) 94 and the 
third (75/75/80/92/85) 93

94   1   0.00 ektIfaa  (10) 58.0 C Murray  9/1 
3 b f More Than Ready - Stellar Vinia(AUS) (Redoute’s Choice) 

Another                    GrAduAte
92   2   0.75 SaIl  (3) 58.0 S Veale  
5/2 3 b f Philanthropist - Cutty Sark (Fort Wood) 
93   3   1.05 fInal JudGeMent  (6) 59.0 G Cheyne  8/1 
3 ch f Judpot - Final Claim (Proclaim) 

88   4   2.05 Smokey Affair  (2) 58.0 R Fourie  7/1      
88   5   2.15 Red Light Girl  (14) 58.0 C du Plooy  50/1      
87   6   2.25 Whose That Girl  (9) 58.0 G v Niekerk  35/1      
88   7   3.50 The Secret Is Out  (12) 60.0 M Byleveld  33/10      
83   8   3.70 The Merry Widow  (1) 58.0 G Lerena  14/1      
81   9   4.45 Extradite  (5) 58.0 S Cele  66/1      
75   10   6.20 O Tamara  (11) 58.0 A Domeyer  22/1      
73   11   6.95 Felicity Flyer  (13) 58.0 D Ashby  66/1      
69   12   8.45 California Girl  (8) 58.0 D Dillon  11/1      
66   13   9.20 Pint Pot  (7) 58.0 G Behr  100/1      
35   14  19.70 Party Crasher  (4) 58.0 K Zechner  18/1      
time: 86.99s (62.14s avg/1000m, or 58km/h) SP total %: 119%
1st  t:MF de Kock o:Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid al Maktoum B:bred 
in Australia 

The Shadwell australian nursery has 
been a rich feeding ground for mike de 
Kock - ertijaal, banaadeer, majmu and 
entisaar spring to mind.

It is early days but ektifaa looks a filly to 
follow. She was looking around at her new 
surroundings as she went to post, reared 
from her wide draw and was then aggres-
sively ridden to track the pacemaker Red 
Light Girl all the way. She hit the front 
300m out and was never headed, despite 
serious challenges emerging all around 
her.

The previously unbeaten The Secret Is 
Out never got into the race from her wide 
draw and finished a disappointing 3½  
lengths seventh.

Jockey Callan murray rode a mature 
race in trying circumstance – it is not easy 
when the champion trainer issues instruc-
tions to ‘ride her aggressively’ and things 
go pear-shaped in the stalls. 

australian-bred ektifaa is by more Than 
Ready and the first foal of Stellar vinia 
(varick), bred by John Camilleri’s Fairway 
Thoroughbreds. She is a half-sister to 

Michaelmas Handicap (Listed) 

gReyviLLe (poly) 28 october
Course Variant: 0,43s slow

The going was already posted as rain affected before 
the heavy rain that fell at times during the meeting. 
However, there was a 20k tailwind, hence the times 

were not particularly slow.

Michaelmas Handicap (Listed) 1900m
Winner Celtic Captain raced 6th; led 250m; kept on 
strongly; won by a half 
Runner up Ashton Park dwelt start; raced midfield; 
switched 300m; ran on; held by winner 
Third Princess Varunya raced 5th and held every 
chance 
Time: This was by far the fastest of the three 1900m 
races 
We gave the winner (prev 97/89/90/97/81) 97 which 
makes the runner up (prev 98/98/98/91/99/91) 100 
and the third (prev 91/81/94/62/96) 93

97   1   0.00 CeltIC CaPtaIn  (3) 58.5 W Kennedy  8/1 
4 b g Captain Al - Celtic Chalice (Royal Chalice) 

100   2   0.50 aShton Park  (1) 60.0 A Marcus  
6/1 7 b g Battersea Park - Hunters Prayer (Jet Master) 
93   3   2.75 PrInCeSS varunya  (8) 59.0 M Yeni 
 13/1 4 br f High Chaparral - Bruges(NZ) (Groom Dancer) 

81   4   2.85 French Revolution  (5) 53.5 K De Melo  7/2      
95   5   3.00 Way Of Light  (7) 60.0 C Habib  28/1      
92   6   3.25 Serissa  (6) 59.0 B Lerena  8/1      
78   7   3.50 Penhaligon  (11) 53.0 T Appie  66/1      
83   8   3.60 Double Clutch  (10) 55.0 D De Gouveia  11/1      
81   9   4.35 Silver Spring  (12) 55.0 S Randolph  28/1      
89   10   4.85 Stonehenge  (2) 59.0 S Khumalo  4/1      
73   11   5.35 Frikkie  (4) 52.0 ES Ngwane  7/1      
65   12  11.10 Mamasita  (9) 53.5 M v Rensburg  15/1      
time: 115.09s (60.57s avg/1000m, or 59km/h) SP total %: 121%
1st  t:Gareth Van Zyl o:Mr B D Burnard B:Patricia Devine Inv 

champion NZ sprinter and miler Calveen, 
along with stakes winners Kosi bay, Fire-
works and Striker. Consigned at the 2015 
Inglis easter Sale by Segenhoe Stud, she 
was knocked down to Shadwell australia 
for a$600.000. her win tally now stands at 
3 from 6 starts, with 3 places, for stakes of 
R408.750.

stay in the loop - 
on the sporting post website
just a click away . . . . www.sportingpost.co.za
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The withdrawal of the Sean Tar-
ry-trained Cagiva saw the field reduced to 
15, with visiting horses making up more 
than half the field.

Richard Fourie had Nebula relaxed in 
sixth position about six lengths off the 
pace set by dynastic Power. at the 400m 
it was anybody’s race but Fourie wasn’t 
moving a muscle as the 4-1 Nebula built 
up impressively and hit the front at the 
200m. he ran on strongly to withstand the 
late challenge of 33-10 favourite Captain 
Splendid. Less than two lengths covered 
the first four home.

Nebula races in the red and black of 
hong Kong owner edmund Siu, and was 
purchased with eventual hopes of export 
to the east. The 4yo had attracted plenty 
of interest at the 2014 National Sale ring, 
topping day One on a bid from trainer 
Tony millard, who signed the chit for R3.75 
million.

The full-brother to J&b met winner 
martial eagle, Nebula is bred by Wilger-
bosdrift Stud. he is by former champion 
sire Silvano out of 5-time winning Jallad 
mare Seeking The Wind. breeder mary 
Slack described him at the time of sale 
as ‘probably the best looking Silvano you 
can get’. The lightly tried Nebula has won 
three times, with 6 places, from 12 starts.  
he has earned R377.925.

gr3 cape classic (3yo’s) 

keNiLWoRTh (old) 29 october
Course Variant: 0,67s slow 

Off a penetrometer reading of 22 the going was good. 
There was a south easterly headwind though, and this 

in the main made the times a little slow.

Gr3 Cape Classic 1400m
Winner Table Bay raced 2nd; led 400m; won 
impressively going away by 4 lengths 
Runner up elevated raced fifth; ran on 
Third edict Of nantes raced in the rear; was baulked 
for a run 250m out, and cramped late 
Time: This was 1,68 seconds faster than the second 
fastest of the four 1400m races 
We gave the runner up (prev 86/84/86/86) 78 which 
makes the winner (prev 85/91/91/91) 101 and the 
third (prev 78/81/83/90) 83

101   1   0.00 taBle Bay  (7) 60.0 A Marcus  3/1 
3 b c Redoute’s Choice - Gabriella(GB) (Cape Cross) 

Another                    GrAduAte
78   2   4.00 elevated  (3) 55.0 D Dillon  18/1 
3 b g Elusive Fort - Levitate (Spaceship) 
83   3   5.25 edICt of nanteS  (4) 59.0 A Domeyer  7/1 
3 b c Count Dubois - Pagan Dance (Jet Master) 
74   4   5.55 Our Mate Art  (5) 55.0 G v Niekerk  18/10      
78   5   5.65 Turbulent Air  (6) 57.0 G Lerena  13/1      
77   6   6.05 Elusive Path  (9) 57.0 M Byleveld  11/2      
77   7   6.10 Boldly Respectable  (8) 57.0 C Murray  22/1      
71   8   6.60 Lee’s Star  (2) 55.0 S Veale  18/1      
68   9   7.35 Sunset Eyes  (1) 55.0 R Fourie  15/1      
time: 85.31s (60.94s avg/1000m, or 59km/h) SP total %: 117%
1st  t:J Ramsden o:Mayfair Speculators (Pty) Ltd (Nom: Mr D L 
Brugman) B:bred in Australia 

The ten strong field was reduced by one 
when the Snaith gelding Le harve reared 
in his gate and unseated Greg Cheyne.

The race itself was uncomplicated. 
anton marcus had Table bay across from 
his 7 draw shortly after the 1400m start, 
settling behind elusive Path (also in the 
Jooste silks) in the lead. When  marcus 
gave his mount the green light in the 
home straight, the son of Redoute’s 
Choice stretched away to win impressively.

The 18-10 favourite Our mate art, who 
had the beating of Table bay on paper, ran 
a disappointing fourth, some five lengths 
off the winner.

Table bay was bought by mayfair Spec-
ulators for a$120.000 at the melbourne 
Premier Sale. bred by Raffles dancers NZ, 
he is by australian champion sire Red-
oute’s Choice out of unraced Cape Cross 
mare Gabriella – half sister to aptly named 
aussie Gr1 winner Cape Of Good hope. 
Table bay took his win tally to 4 from 6 
starts with 1 place, for stakes of R386 950.

gr3 algoa cup 

faiRvieW (turf) 30 october
Course Variant: 0.25s slow

Going good, with a strong cross wind.
 
Gr3 Algoa Cup 2000m

Winner nebula raced 6th; ran on strongly to lead 
300m; won well 
Runner up Captain Splendid raced 9th; ran on; 
beaten less than a length
Third Alghadeer raced 7th; ran on 
Time: The pace was fair, the time compared well to 
the other races on the day 
We gave the third (prev 95/92/92/77/93) 93 which 
makes the winner (prev 73/83/88/80/84) 88 and the 
runner up (prev 84/69/73/86/90) 90.

88   1   0.00 neBula  (4) 52.0 R Fourie  4/1 
4 b g Silvano - Seeking The Wind (Jallad) 

90   2   0.75 CaPtaIn SPlendId  (5) 53.5 G v Niekerk  
33/10 4 b g Captain Al - Justthewayyouare (Fort Wood) 

93   3   1.25 alGhadeer  (3) 56.5 L Mxothwa  
15/1 5 b g Dynasty - Typical (Aristis) 

94   4   1.75 Krambambuli  (6) 57.0 A Domeyer  11/2      
86   5   2.50 Welsh Emperor  (7) 53.5 G Cheyne  9/1      
86   6   3.00 Arezzo  (15) 54.5 C Zackey  40/1      
88   7   3.10 Masterly  (9) 55.5 R Danielson  13/1      
73   8   6.60 Pioneer Spirit  (12) 52.0 T Gould  100/1      
85   9   6.70 Dynastic Power  (11) 57.5 M Byleveld  22/1      
83   10   7.45 True Master  (2) 57.0 K Zechner  15/1      
85   11   9.95 Gogetthesheriff  (13) 60.0 R Munger  18/1      
69   12  11.20 Halve The Deficit  (1) 54.0 L Hewitson  8/1      
62   13  15.20 Killua Castle  (8) 54.5 C Maujean  18/1      
50   14  21.45 Stebbins  (14) 53.5 JP vd Merwe  50/1      
52   15  23.70 Current Event  (10) 57.0 C Murray  100/1      
time: 123.23s (61.62s avg/1000m, or 58km/h) SP total %: 121%
1st  t:BJ Crawford o:Mr Edmond Siu B:Wilgerbosdrift 

next auction sales
Wed November Mixed Sale
16 Nov Tba Sales Complex 
  - Germiston

Thu/Fri cTS Ready to Run Sale 
24/25 Nov Johannesburg

d i G e s t  d i a r y

Features To come
Sat 5 Nov gr2 charity Mile 
 1600m Turffontein

 gr3 yellowwood Hcp (F&m) 
 1800m Turffontein

 gr3 graham beck S (3yo’s) 
 1400m Turffontein

 gr3 Starling S (3yo Fillies) 
 1400m Turffontein

 (L) golden Loom Hcp 
 1000m Turffontein

 (L) java Handicap  
 2450m Turffontein 

 cTS emperors Palace  
 RTR cup (3yo’s)  
 1400m Turffontein

Sat 12 Nov gr2 Victory Moon Stakes  
 1800m Turffontein

 (L) gardenia Stakes (F&m) 
 1000m Turffontein 

 (L) Laisserfaire S (F&m) 
 1100m Kenilworth 

Sat 19 Nov gr2 Selangor cup (3yo’s) 
 1600m Kenilworth 

 (L) kenilworth cup  
 3200m Kenilworth

 cTS Lanzerac RTR S. (3yo’s) 
 1400m Kenilworth

Sat 26 Nov  gr1 Sansui Summer cup 
 2000m Turffontein

 gr2 dingaans (3yo’s) 
 1600m Turffontein

 gr2 Merchants  
 1200m Turffontein

 gr2 ipi Tombe ch (F&m) 
 1600m Turffontein

 gr3 fillies Mile (3yo Fillies) 
 1600m Turffontein

 gr3 Ra Handicap 
  3200m Turffontein

 gr3 Magnolia Hcp (F&m) 
 1200m Turffontein

Nebula
4g Silvano - Seeking The Wind (Jallad)

WON Gr3 Algoa Cup - Fairview 2000m

http://inglis.com.au/
http://www.tba.co.za/bsa/index.php
http://www.tba.co.za/bsa/index.php
http://www.wilgerbosdrift.co.za/
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s p o r t s  a n d  B e t t i n G

English Premier League
saturday 5 november|sunday 6 october

 
The final gameweek before 
the mid-November interna-
tional break has some thrilling 
encounters in store. The high-
lighting match of this week 
sees arch-rivals arsenal and 
Tottenham settle scores in the 

heated North London derby on Sunday. another big match will 
see everton travel to Stamford bridge to take on antonio Conte’s 
in-form Chelsea. 

To catch up with chadley Nagel’s previews cLick HeRe

Saturday 5 November
13/20 bournemouth | draw 29/10 | Sunderland 17/4 (17:00)
The home win is tipped confidently. 

2/1 burnley | 22/10 | crystal Palace 14/10 (17:00)
i’m going for the home win at 2/1. 

2/9 Manchester city | 52/10 | Middlesbrough 11/1 (17:00)
back guardiola’s side on the (-1) Handicap at 6/10.

21/20 West Ham | 5/2 | Stoke city 49/20 (17:00)
a tight affair is expected with the teams tipped to share the 
spoils at 5/2. 

11/20 chelsea | 32/10 | everton 9/2 (19:30)
Please see featured game 

SuNday 6 November
1/1 arsenal | 51/20 | Tottenham 26/10 (14:00) 
Please see featured game 

9/2 Hull city | 28/10 | Southampton 13/20 (16:15)
The visitors are tipped to come away with maximum points. 

3/10 Liverpool | 9/2 | Watford 8/1 (16:15)
back the Reds Win + both Teams To Score at 11/10.

17/4 Swansea | 3/1 | Manchester united 6/10 (17:00)
back the away win at 6/10.  

15/20 Leicester city | 51/20 | West brom 37/10 (18:30)
back the home win at 15/20. 

TRebLe @ 37/10 
bournemouth Win 13/20 
Southampton Win 13/20 
Leicester Win 15/20
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